
gusto.
"Miss Eugenia's Bookshelf" pro-

gressed as Toastmaster and Librarian
W. Hill Brown called on his aides,
after a cheery word of welcome to
all. Judge also urged them as an
evidence of interest to try and read
some good book at least once a year.

Treasurer C. Lacey Compton re-
ported that about one third of the
sum projected for modernizing the
gymnasium had been raised.
The Manassas of a few years back

was called to mind vividly and hum-
orously by Mr. Johnson who told of
the olden scenes that could be
brought to mind since the first class
(1896) graduated from the old Man-
assas Institute. Quite a number of
very interesting anecodotes were in-
terwoven with his remarks. The
course of his address showed plainly
the development of the echoed and
the community, intermixed with a
little political economy. He closed
with a good wish and a toast for the
future.
"Musical

Miss Mary Lee Rutan and Mrs.
Gladys Ball White, both of whom
were encored. , An extempore "book"
was given by Miss Nancy Waters
who read some poems by Dr. Eliza-
beth Waters.
This was followed by J. Jenkyns

Davies who added his advice to the as-
sembly, and closed with a toast to
"Miss Eugenia". He, too, urged con-
sistent support for the library.
"Anthology of Poetry" by Alice

Boorman Williamson which proved to
be • very sweet array of original
poems by the lady herself.
Mr. Clarence Wagener, who has

done so much to further the cause of
the school library, spoke ef the plans
for creating interest in the work.
Be referred to the book review con-
test in warm words, presenting Miss
Waters with a special gift for her
assistance in the judging work. First
prize was given to Miss Lelia Dowell
and second to Miss Helen Kane.

Professor Peters gave what the
program termed a "book review".

(Continued on page 5)

RECEIVES LAW DEGREE
THIS EVENING

Mrs. Nelle Hyde Holmes, well
known in business and political cir-
cles of Prince William County, will
be among those who will receive their
law degrees at Columbus University
execerises this evening at Constitution
this evening.

Mrs. Holmes will be among the
county delegates to attend the Roa-
noke convention next week. She will
take the State Bar exams in the
fall.

JOHN W. CANNON

Mr. John W. Cannon, formerly of
Manasas but who for years has re-
sided in Washington, died yesterday.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

afternoon, at 2 p. in. at Baker's Chap-
el, Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, officiating
minister.

DANCE AT BRENTSVILLE

There will be a round and square
dance at the old Courthouse at Brent-
sville, Saturday night, June 8, spon-
sored by "The Young People's Club".
Music will be furnished by home tal-
ent.

Sflflflfl
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WILL PROMOTE
SCHOOL LIBRARY

'Commiii tee Appointed At Alum-
ni Banquet For This Purpose

Saturday evening saw the annual
initiation of the immediate alumni of
the Manassas High School. As us-
ual it was held at the high school
auditorium although the ever-increas-
ing numbers indicate that seating
capacity is about taxed to the limit.

As previously stated the central
theme of the evening was the library,
the thought being to carry forward
some of the ideas advanced laat year
by Miss Eugenia, Mr. Wagener, and
others.

After the invocation by Rev. J. F.
Burks, the ladies of the P.-T. A., as-
sisted by the Home Economic girls,
put on a very nice supper, which
puctuated largely by 1039 which was
there almost en masse. They called
on all their favorites to make them-

MR. WATERS NEEDS
RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS

On ZIay the 28th the goal of the
War Relief Fund being raised by
the American Red Cross, was increas-
ed to a minimum of 820,000,000.
Chapters have been requested to press
their efforts so that they may secure
the maximum response from their
communities by June 30th.
The funds received by the National

organization will be used entirely
and exclusivly for war relief and no
part of them will be applied toward
the support of the normal program
and expenditures of the Red Cross.
The American Red Cross, will apply

the funds raised in this campaign
for extending aid through the French
and British Red Cross Societies and
through other responsible operating
organizations of the counties where
assistance has been requested and
is being given.
A Red Cross ship, loaded with

supplies for the relief of the wounded,
sick and needy refugees of France
and Beligum will sail around June,

selves known amidst lusty applause. first for Bordeaux, France. House by a vote 272 to 48. Its pro- protect treason. ual, and the young people were urg-

They applied to the same idea to ! (Continued on page 8.) visions, briefly, are as follows: This bill passed the House on the ed to help keep the world on the

the usual roll of classes.
In the absence of Rev. Joe Gulick, CHAPTER HONORS to effect the loyalty and discipline present war started, and it will be Such a talk was the one given herey

Wheatley Johnson kept the banner of the United States Army; (this heartening to your readers to realize h Hon. Jere Willis, former Mayor
_ 

class yell went over with the usual 
of 1905 on high, with an unsupported BERKELEY FAMIL 

ed 

Y 
provision was drafted and endorsed that, notwithstanding the carping cri- of Fredericksburg, Va. Interspersed
by the United States Navy Depart- Itleism of some self-styled liberals, with some old-fashioned humor was
ment and endorsed by the War De- their Congress had the foresight, by a prevailing appeal to the young mind
partment). 'a vote of 272 to 48, to pass such a to prepare itself not for a changing

2. It makes it unlawful for per- bill, even before the emergency arose, mechanical world so much as for
sons to advocate the overthrow of and that every Member of the Vir- a world upheaved by barbarian eatac-
the Government of the United States ginia Delegation in Congress support- lysms that will need more and more
by force and violence; ed the bill, the practicable, sensible attitude of

3. It orders the mandatory depor- For the further information of thinking people.
'tation of aliens who unlawfully as- your readers, my so-called "dangerous Mr. Willis was inilliduced by Hon.

sist in smuggling other ailens into antialien bill" was favorably report- E. R. Conner, legislative delegate

ed by the Judiciary Committee of ferm this county and Stafford.

the United States Senate on yester- Other highpoints in the program 
sweet 

t 
voice,
me 

"Carry
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in a clear,

day without a dissenting vote, were the a warding of prizes and the 
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HOWARD SMITH REBUKES EDffOR
MAN.ASSAS, VIRGINIA --THURSDAYTJUNE 6,L,41) SU BscRIPTIOR $110 A YEAR

—wows=
NOK ESVILLE HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATES U D C IIERE HONORS
OF THE RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH John Walter Bittle, Ray Diehl, Har- PRESIDENT DAVIS

Resents Un-American Attitude Of Richmond Newspaper

old 11.9kins, Warren Landes, Ernest
Spitler, Mae Diehl, Frances Ellis,
Marie Herndon, Dorothy Hopkins,
Virginia Hyde, Jean Leach, Betty Mc-
Michael, Anna Miller, Ethel Schaeffer,
Vada Lee Stultz, Helen Taylor, Bar-
bara Wood and Wilma Lee Wood.

GUEST SPEAKER
Manassas Graduates Get Prac-
tical Advice From Prominent

Virginian

•••••=5.--

Flag Presented To Memorialize
Former Chapter President

The 8th Va. Reiet Chapter, U. D.
C. Hall was well filled With members
and friends on the afternoon of Mon-
day, June 3rd to honor the memory of
the President of the Confederacy Jef-
ferson Davis, and the first President
of the Chapter Miss Lucy Fontaine
Berkeley, who passed4iway five years
ago. The outstanding feature was i
the presentation to the chapter by I
Mrs. T. L. Berkeley, of Alexandria,
a Confederate flag, the Stars and
Bars. In presenting the flag.
Mrs. Berkeley said:
Madam, President, Daughters of

the U. D. C., 8th, Va. Reg't. I have
the honor of presenting this flag in
memory of our beloved, first and
only President, until her death; Miss
Lucy Fontaine Berkeley, whose mem-
ory, we shall always love and cherish."
After the acceptance of the flag by

I the chapter, Mr. R. B. Gossom was
asked to speak in response to the
presentation,
Mr. Mr. Gossom so well qualified to do

this honor, being long aesociated with
the family, as Trustee of Evergreen.
He spoke of the family's contribu-

tion to the Confederate cause, father
and three uncles, all officers in the
8th Va. Reg't., a brother in the cadet
corps. Va. Military Institute; of the
family's noble lineage, of the beauti-
ful Miss Lucy, her brilliant mind;
yet so modest and unassuming, so
gracious and devoted in serving her
loved ones and ever doing good to
Ithose in need of sympathy and help.
He likened her presence to a ray
of sunshine through a rift in a cloudy
sky; that during their many plea-
sant associations, he always delighted
in doing her a favor, so sincere was
she in her appreciation of the least

(Continued on page 8.)

May 31, 1940
Personal
Mr. Virginius Dabney, Editor,
"Times Dispatch",
Richmond, Virginia.

Sir:
The despicable deception perpetrat-

ed upon the readers of the "Times
Dispatch" by the editorial in your
paptir of May 19th entitled "'Fifth
-Column' Jitters" impel), me, in the
interest of accurate information to the
public in these times of peril, to take
notice of statements that in normal
times I would ignore.
In your attack upon me, you char-

acterize me as ,"sponsor of a danger-
ous antialien bill which passed the
House last year". For the in-
formation of your readers, it should
be known that the bill passed the

1. It prohibits subversive efforts

the country, of aliens who violate
the narcotic laws of any State, of
aliens who are machine gun gangs-
ters and convicted criminals;

4. It requires "t)se fingerprinting
and registration of all aliens in the
United States and of all aliens who
may hereafter be admitted;

5. It excludes from admission to
the United States aliens who are an-
archists or who advocate the over.
throw of the Government of the
United States by force.
Your readers will agree with me

that it is a "dangerous antialien
bill", but dangerous only to the sub-
versive "fifth column" movement
which has assisted in the destruc-
tion of so many European govern-
ments in recent weeks, and which ap-
parently you seek to protect through
your vaunted advocacy of the Cons-
titutional right of freedom of speech
and of the press.
In your attack upon me, you further

state that, when asked if a certain

provision of the foregoing bill vi-
olated the guarantee of freedom of
speech and the press, I replied "I
do not think so. If it does, we ought
to change the Constitution". You
carefully refrain from advising your HON JOIE WILLLS•
readers what the "certain provision"
referred to was. The question pro-
pounded to me was whether the pro-
visions prohibiting any person from
advocating the overthrow of the Gov-
ernment of the United States by force
and violence violated thet6right of
freedom of speech and freedom of the
press, and I replied then as I would
reply now, that, if it did, the Cons-
titution ought to be amended. Of
course, such a provision violates no
right of freedom of speech or of the
press. The Bill of Rights and 'the
Constitution were never designed to

29th day of July 1939, before the

Hutchison Speaks At
Memorial Exercises

People in responsible positions in
Washington, devoting their energies
to preparing to meet the emergency
that has come upon us, have little
time at present to meet flank attacks
from those who should be giving
pi their wholehearted support in this

.41xur of the country's peril; and I
take notice of your publication only

'for the purpose of letting your read-ers be informed of the facts, which
you should have given them, if you
saw fit at all to notice my feeble ef-
forts.
I trust that your belief in the Con- !

stitutional guarantees of freedom of
speech and of the press will lead you
to accede to my request that this,
my answer, be published in full and
given as prominent a place in your
paper as that given your unwarrant-
ed attack upon me.
Very truly yours,Howard W. Smith.

ODD FELLOWS INPFIATION
On Monday evening, May 27, High-

land Lodge, I. 0. 01 F. initiated a
class of new members, ad after the
ceremony were treated with delicious
sandwiches and coffee. Sepcial plans
are being made for an important Odd
Fellow event in Manassas on June 26.

STRAWBERRY AND
ICE CREAM FESTIVAL

A strawberry and ice cream festival
will be held at the Gainesville M. E.
Church next Wednesday, June 12, be-
ginning at 5 p. m.

GRADUATION AT THE REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

In our next issue we plan to publish
a picture of the distinguished speaker
and a full account of the graduation
exercises held last Thursday at the
Regional High School.

An exceptionally fine class com-
pleted the work this year and the
exercises were very impressive.

Any contribution to the Red Cross,
however small, will be helpful.

Graduation last week brought much
happiness and just a little sadness
to the many splendid young graduates
of the county high schools. The
spirrof the times tempered the cere-
monies to no little degPee. The
speakers were more serious than us-

its feet so far as humanly. possible.

diplomas. The former were present-,
ed by "0. D." Waters as follows;

Charles E. Lipscomb Award—Kite
Roseberry.
Fannie Osbourn Metz Endish Prize

—Tommy Athey.
Third Year Latin Prize--4 --ToMMY

Athey.
Lucy Arrington 

CommerciIrmo

—Violet Mae Kane.
George C. Round Prize (High Aver-

age for 4 years)—Tommy Athey.
George Oliver Lynch Athletic Prize

—Guy Bowers.
Home Economics Prize—Margaret

H undley.
Elizabeth Quarles Johnson Math-

ematics Prize—Peggy Tipton.
Best Book Review in 3rd aid 4th

Year—Lelia Dowell.
Best Book Review in 2nd Year—

Helen Kane. - ---• - ---
Professor Peters presented diplom-

as to the graduates, who are named
in the accompanying picture.
The program closed with a very

sweet little word of farewell from
Principal Peters to his charges.
The invocation was given by Rev.

Luttrell and the benediction by Rev.
Gibson. Music was furnished by the
Glee Club under direction of Miss
Miriam Blough, Miss Nancy Waters,
accompanying.

The executive board meeting of the
Manassas Woman's Club will be held
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd on Tues-
day, 1:30 p. in.

GRADUATING CLASS—OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL—MANASSAS

*7- I
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Back row: left to right: Violet Mae Kane, Dorothy Wilkerson, Marie Bauserman, Dorothy Luttrell, Dorothy Rollins, Juanita
Luttrell, Hazel Weaver, Edith LaFevre, Elizabeth Miller, Lelia Dellinger, Virginia Bradshaw, Lucille Herndon, Tommy Athey
Middle row: left to right: Caton Merchant, Vivian Whetzel, Wayne Coverstone, Lelia Dowell, June Pickeral, Sara Margaret
Senseney, Mittie Thomas, Patsy Merchant, Margaret Holloway, Mildred Akers, Catherine Mae Rexrode, Mildred Merchant, Tracy
Clemens,
Front row: left to right: Wallace Partlow, John Counts, Eugene Curtis, William Knox, Leonard Lonas, Frank Browning, Billy
Blakemore, Garland Boatwright, Marvin Gillum, Harry4,Parish, Kite Roseberry, Doris Schaeffer absent when picture was taken.

(Photo by Grady Cooper)

'Col

The motto of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, "Lowe Makes
Memory Eternal" was never more
manifest than on Monday, June 3rd
when U. D. C. members and friends
met at the confederate ceintery to
engage in a memorial service com-
memorating the birthday of Jefferson
Davis and to perpetuate the memory
of departed veterans and Daughters
of the Confederacy.

The program opened with a pro-
cession of children led by Mrs. Mc-
Duff Green and her small son,
Sammy, while Mrs. Dennis Baker
played softly on the organ, "Onward
Christian Soldiers". Bo Williann;
Morton Ellis, Jr., Tommy Beane,'Ren-
bert Parler and Richard Graham car-
ried Confederate flags and formed •
bower under which the smaller child-
ren passed into the enclosed burial
plot, where a profusion of lovely
flowers were tenderly scattered over
the confederate graves by Mary Lou
Trimmer, Anne Warren Coleman,
Kathrine and Martha Graham, Joan
Alpaugh, Mary Louise and Robert
Wine, Bettie and Mary Blakemore,
Dolly Lonas, Katherine Dennis Baker,
Peggy Anne Rice, Georgia Lee and
Mary Ellen Beale. all lineal des-
cendants of Confederate veterans.

Mr. Stanley Owens was master of
ceremonies and Rev. A. Stuart Gibson
impressively read the U. D. C. ritual.

Virginia".

A beautiful tribute to the late Mrs.
J. B. T. Thornton was given by Mrs.
Robert A. Hutchison.

Hon. E. R. Conner, in a few well
chosen words introduced Col. Robt. A.
Hutchison, who touched briefly on
the, life of Jefferson Davis sad the
principles for which he stood. He
paid a glowing tribute to the men
who wore the gray and to the loyal
and faithful Daughters of the Con-
federacy. He diverged and was most
eloquent in calling attention to a
National Patriotism, exclaiming, "The
flag of the United States is my flag
and this is my Country; let us have
no boeing in from without".

Mrs. Dennis Baker read a poem,
"The Blue and the Gray" which most
appropriately followed Col. Hutchi-
son's address. 11111!1tillit
Essay prizes were awarded to stud-

ents of the Osbourn High School in
a most pleasing ceremony as follows:

Mr. Arthur Sinclair presented the
7th grade prize to W. Fred Dowell,
Jr., Rev. R. M. Graham, the junior
prize to Roger W. Cross, Jr., and
Judge C. Lacey Compton, the senior
prize to Miss Elizabeth Stuart Mill-
re.

The benediction was pronounced by
Graham.

Mrs. R. L. Byrd was chairman of
program and arrangements; assisting
her were, Mrs. Hutchison, Mrs. R.
B. Larkin, Mrs. Dennis Baker, Mrs.
Joseph Kincheloe, Mrs. C. B. Comp-
ton, Mrs. G. G. Allen, Mrs. W. A.
Newman and Mrs. Warren Coleman.

"JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB LUNCHEON"

On Saturday, June 1st, thirty-two
members of the Virginia Federation
Junior Woman's Club attended a de-
lightful luncheon at Dicky Ridge Inn
on the Skyline Drive. After luncheon
the club members played bridge. The
president of the district, Mrs. Jane
Mauck, of Leesburg, presided. Mrs.
Jack Ratcliffe, of Manassas, and Mrs.
Hannsberger, of Orange, were in
charge of the arrangements of the
enjoyable outing. Those represent-
ing the Manassas Junior Women
were:

Mrs. Arthur Sinclair, II; Mrs.
Hawes Davies, Jr.; Mrs. Charles M.
Harris, Mrs. Ralph Sharrett, Mrs. R.
Jackson Ratc.liffe, Mrs. Connie Kin-
cheloe, Mrs. Carl Kincheloe, Miss
Walser Conner, Miss Money D. Lynch
and Miss Mirian Lynn.

SCHLEY STRAW-
BERRY FESTIVAL

A supper of ham and all the "fix-
ins", with strawberries and ice cream
for dessert, will be served at Sudley
Church, Friday, June 7, beginning at
4 p. m.
Come, bring your family and spend

• jolly evening with your old friends.
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INIAL WIGS
COMMISSION ERR' SALE
of Valuable Real Estate

Under and by virtue of a decree
entered by the Circuit Court of Prim
William County, Virginia, on the lit

of April, 1040, in the chancery cause

et The Peoples National Bank o
Manassas, a corporation, vs. Letti
&Minter, et als, the undersigned
commissioners of sale will offer fo

sale at public auction, on
SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1940,

at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.,
In front of The Peoples Nationa
Bank Building in the Town of Man
assas„ Virginia, the following de
scribed-foal estate, to-wit:

let tract: All that certain
tract or parcel of land lying and
being situate in Coles Magisterial
District, Prince William County,
Virginia, and beginning at a
stump or stone pile on the north
side of the Warrenton and Dum-
fries Road, a corner to Thornton,
Stoll and Cole; thence in a
straight line to a stone, a corn-
er to Thornton, Lynn and P. M.
Cole; thence in straight line in
a northeast direction to a stone
In the line of said Lynn and Cole,
on the north side of a branch;
thence in a northwest direction to
a stake and stone, corner to T.
W. Lynn; thence with Stoll's line
to the place of beginning, con-
taining 20 acres, more or less,
being the same land which was
conveyed to G. C. Wright by
Mary P. Thornton by deed dated
the 14th day of April, 1910, and
recorded among the land records
of Prince William County in deed
book 72, page 231.
2nd tract: A tract of land ly-

ing and adjoining the first trmk, _
aad Woolfenden, Stoll and LAS'.
and beginning at a stone, corn-
er to Lynn; thence N. 35% de-
grees W. 31 poles, to a stone,
corner to Cole; thence S. 44 de-
grees 20 minutes E. 3 poles and
4 links to a white oak stump,
corner to Stoll; thence S. 2%
degrees W. 97.1 poles to a dog-
wood, corner to Stoll; thence S.
45% degrees E. 9.2 poles to a
stake supposed to be in Wool-
fenden's line; thence with said
line N. 88% degrees E. 8.4 poles
to a stake, red oak called for;
thence with said line N. 51%
degrees E. 15 poles; thence N.
20% degrees E. to the main road;
thence with the road to the mouth
of the lane, a stone, corner to
Lynn; thence N. 50% degrees
E. 3 poles and 14 links to the
place of beginning containing 21
acres and 44 poles, more or less,
and being the same land which
was conveyed to G. C. Wright by
Mary P. Thornton by deed dated
the 14th day of April, 1919, and
recorded among the aforesaid
land records in deed book 72,
Page 231.

3rd tract: All that certain
tract of land lying and being
situate in Coles Magisterial Dis-
trict, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, containing 50 acres, more
or less, and adjoining the lands
of P. A. Abel's Estate, on the
north, Woolfenden on the east,
P. M. Cole and T. W. Lynn on the
south, and Lynn and Black on the
west, less Ye acre on which there
is a grave yard. This being the
same land which was conveyed to
Nettie P„Wright by C. A. Sin-
clair, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1925, and recorded among
the aforesaid land records in
deed book 80, page 422.
Terms of Sale: CASH.

ARTHUR W. SINCLAIR,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

Commissioner". of Sale.
I, Leamon Ledman, Clerk of the

Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, do hereby certify
that Arthur W. Sinclair has executed
bond with surety approved by me as
required by decree in the aforesaid
MOSS.

Given under my hand this 6 day
of May, 1940.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

1-5-c

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE
Patience

He that can have patience, can have
what he will.---Franklin.
The two powers which in my opin-

ion constitute a wise man are those
of bearing and forbearing,—Epicte-
tus.

Charity is quite as rare as wisdom,
but when charity does appear, it is
known by its patience and endurance.
b.—Mary Baker Eddy.

In your patience possess ye your
tottlit.—New Testament: Luke 21:19.
Even the best must own that pati-

ence and resignation are the pillars
of human pesos on earth.—Young.

There is as much difference bet-
ween genuine patience and sallen en-
durance, as between the smile of love
Sr ' the malicious gnashing o: the
tt P'umer.

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF- trator of the Estate of the late
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE
WILLIAM, IN VACATION, THE
11th DAY OF MAY, ISM

MILDRED GERTRUDE LEHMANN,
Complainant.

V.
WILLIAM LKHMANN,

f I
! Defendant.

e 
I The object of the above styled suit
is to obtain a divorce a mensa et
there from the defendant and for the
relief as more fully set out in the
Bill of Complaint. And it appearing
by affidavit filed according to law

1
that William Lehmann, the above-
named defendant, is not a resident of
this state, it is, therefore, ordered
that,,the said William Lehmann, do
;appear within ten days after due pub-
lication of this order, in the Clerk's
Office of our said Circuit Court,
anti do what is necessary to protect
his interests. And it is further order-
ed that this order be published once
• week for four successive weeks in
the Manassas Journal a newspaper
printed in the County of Prince Wil-
liam, Virgiina. And it is further or-
dered that a copy of this order be
posted at the front door at the Court-
house of the County of Prince Wil-
liam on or before the next succeeding
rule day, and that another copy of
this order be mailed to the defendant
to the post office address given in the
affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:

LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

Jesse, Figillionik nage, p. q.

2-4-c

TRUSTEE'S SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust dated August 8th, 1932,
from F. L. Mayhugh and Ruth May-
hugh, his wife, recorded in Deed Book
91, Page 162, of the land records of
Prince William County, Virginia, con-
veying the hereinafter described let
or parcel of land near the village of
Greenwich, in Brentaville Magisterial
District of the aforesaid County, in
which deed of trust the late Thos. H.
lion was designated as Trustee, the
said land having been conveyed in
trust to secure the payment of the
sum of $1,1500.00 with interest from
August 8th, 1932, evidenced by a
homestead waiving note for that
assetiot4 and whereas there having
been defaqt in the paymentof said
note and the holder of said note hav-
ing requested execution of said trust;
and whereas the designated Trustee
having died and the undersigned

'having been duly appointed in his
place, THEREFORE, the undersigned

I substituted Trustee will offer for
I sale, by way of public auction, in
front of The Peoples National Ban..
Building, Manages, Virginia,

AT 11:00 A. M.,

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1946,

the aforesaid land described as fol-
lows:

1 Beginning at James Moore's
corner, near a branch, a dead
locuaLtree; thence with Moore's
line N. 6 degrees E. 24 poles to a

stone; thence N. 78% degrees W.
14 poles to a stone; thence S.
5 degrees W. 24 poles to a stone
at the north of Ashburn Road,
and thence with Gree New
Baltimore Road S. 78% s,
E. 14 poles to the begi con-
taining 2 a s, and poles,
more or less, an glthe same
land conveyed to F. L tIlayhugh
by deed of March 18, 1932, re-
corded in Deed Book 62, Page 144,
of said land records.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.

STANLEY A. OWENS,
Sustituted Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin,
Auctioneer.
2-4.c

VIRGINIA: IN THE OFFICE OF
THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

JEROME B. ROBINSON et at.,
Complainants

v. IN CHANCERY
CAROLINE T. ROBINSON et al.,

Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

Upon a petition of Fidelity and De-
posit Company of Maryland, a Cor-
poration

The object of the petition filed in
the above styled suit is to establish
the accountability, and, upon payment
thereof, to obtain release of Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland, a
Corporation, as surety upon the bond
of Thomas H. Lion, deceased, former
Special Receiver in the above en-
titled cause, and to obtain a judg-
ment in favor of the petitioner,
—limit Stanley A. Owens, Adminis-

Thomas H. Lion, in such amount, if
any, as the petitioner may be re-
quired to•pay in this cause.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that

Caroline T. Robinson,
Jerome B. Robinson,
Barbara McIntyre,
Florence 0. Cator,
Esther O'Toole,
William C. Robinson,
Jachin Nelson Robinson, and
Nathaniel Harrison Robinson,

are not residents of this State, it is
therefore ordered that the said Caro-
line T. Robinson, Jerome B. Robin-
son, Barbara McIntyre, Florence 0.
Cator, Esther O'Toole, William C.
Robinson, Jachin Nelson Robinson,
and Nathaniel Harrison Robinson, 'do
appear within ten days after due
publication of the order, in the tlerk's
Office of our said Circuit Court, and
do what is necessary to protect their
respective interests.

And it is further ordered that this
order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manassas
Journal, a newspaper published in
the County of Prince William, Vir-
ginia.

And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be posted at the
front door of the Court House of this
County, on or before the next suc-
ceeding Rule Day, and that further
copies of this order be mailed to each
of the defendants to his post office
address as given in the affidavit.
GIVEN under my hand this 3rd day

of June, 1940.

LEAMON LEDMANs
Clerk of Court.

•A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk of Court.
Lawrence W. Douglas, p. q.
5-4-c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

mons on Sunday.
We were very sorry to have Mrs.

Gertrude Liming and family move
from our neighborhood. At present
she is making her home in Tennessee.
We hope she will soon decide to re-
turn back to Joplin.

I Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gass are the
proud parents of a baby girl born
Tuesday, June 4.

Mrs. Elisabeth Bailey called on
Mrs. Thelma Barbour during the peat
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter visited

Mrs. Lucy Rector, of Woodbridge,
during the past week.
Mrs. Rector still continues ill at

her home.

•

Notice is hereby given that the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Comp-
any, a corporation, trading as the
A and P Tea Company, will apply to
State Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board at its offices in the Central
National Bank Building, Richmond,
Virginia for a retail license to sell'
beer for consumption off the premises sefigaineemmems
located on Potomac Avenue, Quan-
tico, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia and owned by Gilbert Hutchison, Advertising Helps
of Greensboro, North Carolina.
The Great A and P Tea Company, Inc., 

I Both The Consumer

Careers in Engineering
By R T. Strohm

Deem, leternetional
Corseipondence Schools

0011E authority has determined
that out of one hundred en-

gineers, thirty-five will be work-
ing as civil engineers, twenty-five
as mechanical engineers, twenty-
two as electrical engineers, seven
as chemical engineers, four as
mining and metallurgical engineers.
two as industrial engineers, and
one each in such fields as architec-
tural, agricultural and ceramic en-
gineering.
Under each of these broad head-

ings, the young man may specie
the. For instance, the civil en-
gineer may devote his efforts to
eurveying and mapping; or he may
tarn to highway and railway en-
gineering in the design, planning,
location, construction and main-
tenance of roadways, bridges, cul-
verts, tunnels and grades. He may
and that his interests lean toward
the building of hydro-electric dams
draining swamp lands. inigat:rig
desert areas, deepening the chan
nets of rivers and harbors, con-
structing reservoirs and canals: or
be may specialise in sanitary en-
gineering.
Engineering covers almost every

phase of human activity. There ii
research, design. experimentation,
construction and manufacture,
sales adaptation, application, ser-
vice and operation. There are op-
portunities for men of ability in
many special fields. It also is pos-
sible for • young man to chat ,ze
from one field to another. The
world has need of the trained man
today and the demand is increasing.

Bristow. And the Advertiser
5-c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that Louis

M. Hyde, Jr., trading as North and!
South Grill intends to apply to the
State Alcoholic Beverage Control'
Board at its offices in the Central
National Bank Building, Richmond,'
1-•?'-ia for a retail license to sell
beer for consumption on and off the

i premises located near Gainesville at
the intersection of Routes Sth end 50,
Prince William County, Virginia and
owned by E. L Maffett, of Gaines-
ville, Virginia.

North and South Grill
by Louis M. Hyde, Jr.

5-x

SOUTHERN RAILWAY IN-
CREASES PASSENGER COMFORT
To furnish maximum comfort for

coach passengers, fourteen modern

I new chair car coaches with recliningseats will be placed in service on
southern Railway trains Nos. 29-30

land 35-36, between Atlanta and
i Washington, and on the Birmingham
special, trains 17-18, between Bir-
mingham, Chattanooga, Knoxville and
Washington, about June let passenger
traffic manager F. L. Jenkins an-
nounced Tuesday.
According to Mr. Jenkins these aoach-
es incorporate all the latest fea-
tures, including air-conditioning, com-
fortable chair seats, individual seat
lights which can be doused or dimmed
to a restful shade of blue for sleeping
purpqses, commodious rest rooms and
anti-rittling devices for the absorp-
tion of noise. The exterior of the
cars has been finished in Sylvan
green, with an alumninum band along
the window section, while the interi-
or is decorated in pastel shades har-
monizing with seat upholstery, win.'
dow curtains and floor covering. I

It is contemplated that prior to
placing the coaches in regular ser-
vice, unith will be exhibited at key
cities in the territory in which they
will be operated.

JOPLIN
Mrs. Evelyn Williams has returned

home from Washington after attend-
ing the wedding of the former Miss
Mary Firth.

Mrs. Ida Abel had as her guests on!
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Roberts
also little Jean, all of Washington.
Mr. Frank Williams, Mr. and Mrs.

James Dunn, also Mrs. Nora Davis
called on friends and relatives in
Joplin on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrd. of Washington,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thai

riwireverv•frmirgrerarry

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
Mil °onto to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An biaernetleisol DeM7 Mewing*

n regards tot you the world's Nam tocostrateer* delay. The Noallas

loos nos assloft wine or seasalloo, selther does tt SW,* Naas.
hut deals formals* with lama. Vesture* for sus, east sad all tit
fatally. lisoludIag Ms Meetly Madaaln• *scum.

_

The Otaistlaa Seam* PublIshlas Ssalety
Otta, Norway Street, llostas. Massachusetts

Maws eater say subscrIptloa to The Christian Selma Walter fla
▪ period of

I year $1200 a months 50 00 5 months $5 50 I mouth 51.11

Saturday Issue Including Ilsseang Section: I soar $S 00. 0 Issues the

Name 

1~1. ettel 1.00080

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
of East Falls Church, Virginia

ANNOUNCES A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
entitled

"Christian Science: A Satisfying Religion"
by

ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S. B.
of New York City

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE
FAIRFAX DRIVE & LITTLE FALLS ROAD

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 10, 1940

At 8:00 O'CLOCK
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend.

Amplifiers will be Installed in the Church Yard

Since 1889
H. D. WENRICH CO

Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.
PRICES LOWEST

Viere\stit4GRfrii-CES.rkA,

0 

/ plC

EARLY ALL 0 MMODELS 

AN 

EVERY CAR

NAL BARGAIN

0 0 M

NONCE SAME LOW PRICES
EXTENDED TO
WHOLESALERS

1937 CHEVROLET DE-
LUXE TOWN SEDAN.
We have two or these. Both
reconditioned. One black,
the other green. Take
your choice at _ :373
only

•

1938 CHEVROLET
COUPE. In wonderful
mechanical condition. Un-
usually long rear deck-Can
hold step ladders, long
handled tools, etc. $
Reduced to

c#
Of& the Most
Amazing Used Car
BOIF71.1751.17 their

History!

1936 CHEVROLET
TOWN SEDAN. Knee ac- 1
tion, hydraulic brakes, all
steel body with turrett
top. A real buy :295
at

1937 FORD DELUXE
TOURING SEDAN. This,
car has only 18,000 miles1
on it. Car in very $9A5
good shape through- en
out.

1939 CHEVROLET TOWN
SEDAN. New steering
column gearshift. Paint
& upholstery like I5
new. Was $565. Now en

1938 CHEVROLET TOWN
SEDAN. Beautiful green
finish. Extra large trunk.
In excellent condi- 8425
tion. Only

FOR A BETTER USED CAR VALUE • • • SEE YOUR

CHEVROLET DIALERriail

ilYNSON&BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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You'll be Proud to Serve
SANITARY'S

GUARANTEED MEATS
You need never worry about the tenders ". flavor when

you buy your meats at "Sanitary"—for Sani sells only the
better grades of meats. Try Guaranteed M today—money
back if they fail to please.

t CHM'S ROAST - lb. 17c
ROUND STEAK - 31c
GROUND BEEF ZET 2625c
Veal Cutlets - - - -Lb39c
Shoulder Veal Roast - lb- 14c
Standard Sliced Bacon - lb 17c
Happy Valley Bacon - 1/2 lb 12c
Skinless Franks - - - '20c
Smoked Shoulders - - lb 15c

BUTTER Ain? ;2 lb. 304
CHEESE LOt G: :ORN lt) 19
MILK F CyETRUtB tall c C

-ens 1 4.•4
Hormel's Spam -
Sun Maid Raisins
Edwards Coffee Coffee Reg or Drip
Canterbury Tea - -
Crisco Shortening -
Palmolive Toilet Soap
Oxydol Granulated Soap im

BREAD
PICKLES

JUMBO
91.ICED

12 oz. can

38-oz.
at

29C
2 150:17C
- '20C

Ya lb. pkg. 25c

51C
3 cakes 17c

24 na. Piljg-

loaf 5.
101

JUICE Todvranpetusi t 3 1,48;47.1 9.
Farm Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

TOMATOES 2161.19c
CABBAGE -
ASPARAGUS bun. 15c
Lemons - 5 and kir tic
Va. win-aP Apples 3 17c
Yellow Onions 3 19c
Wks* — k Strlag Issas 2 It4.11e

No4401111 "Leh k Lima teams 2 1".170

Prices quoted are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity

Until the Close of Business Saturday, June 8, 1940

NO SALES TO DEALERS

AIRWAY

COFFEE
Full strength

coffee on the
mellow - mild
side.

lb. 12C
Krispy Crackers__ lb Pk* 15.
Fig Bars   lb. Pkg. 110

lilagr Seeps  lb PKII 10.

HIGHWAY

PEACHES
cans C

Keel Cigarettes  Pair' 15s
illgasetios   2 Pala 25s
Al 5. Candy  3 for 10o
Al is Goa  3 for oe

KITCHEN

CRAFT

FLOUR
.2.1 43'

Hershey's Blom. la en" i•
Coosa— a sail lie

Barry's Bookies__ 2 Pain` flØ

BUSY BAKER

SODA
CRACKERS
". 16box c

Potted Moat   2 cans

Berke Han 3 oz. tin

Aegis Come Bost can
les
lk

SU-PURB
SOAP

4;.4.01. 1 70
Plc,. I

Cisaaser____ can 34
TAN Tissue  3 mils I BO
0 K Swap  _ 4 ban I ile

PHILLIPS

TOMATO JUICE
3'3.'10c

FOOD

„.,SANITARY 

OOD
TORE S

a I a 6

MRS. ADA BALL COB

Mrs. Ada Ball Coe, widow of the

Rev. Welker Peyton Conway Co. and

mother of Conway P. Coe, commis-

sioner of patents, died yesterday at

her home on Glebe road, Arlington,

Va.. She was 74.
Born December 9, 1866, in Wash-

ington, Mrs. Coe was married in

March, 1885, and celebrated her

golden wedding five years ago. She

was active in Wain of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South, and was a

life member of the Women's Mis-

sionary Society of the church and

was a past regent of Federal City

Chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution.
Besides the commissioner of pat-

ents, she is survived by two other

sons, A. Coe, of Arl., and Rev. E. G.

Co., of Charleston, S. C.; two daught-

ers, Mrs. A. L. Ely, of Phoenix, Ariz.;

and Mrs. James Emerson, Powell, of

Falls Church, VS.; 12 griiidchildren

and 1 great-grandchild.
The funeral will be at Mount Ver-

non Place Memorial Church, Wash-

ington, tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. Bur-

ial will be in Glenwood Cemetery.

Rev. Coe was a former pastor of

Sudley Charge and well known to

Journal reader,.

DO WE KNOW CHRIST

This man was born in a out of

way village, the child of a peasant

woman. He as a carpenter until he

was thirty years old, then for three

years, a preacner. He never owned

a home. He never was two hundred

miles from the place he was born.

While still a young man, he was

her turned over to his enimies. A mock

trial, nailed upon a cross. While

he was dying, they gambled for the

only property he had on Earth and

when he was Dead, he was laid in

a borrowed grave. The time come

when he went out of this grave. The

Roman seal was broken. Many saw

him after he had come forth. His
followers put on new life and more

pep, after they saw the Roman seal

broken and talked with him. Nine-

teen centuries nave come and gone
and today he is the central figure of

the Human Race and the greatest

of all leaders.
And we are not out of the way.

When we say his life is worth more

to the human race than all the armies

that ever marched, all the navies that

ever was built. The greatest think-

ers of all times can only say he is

more than man. He is our only hope.

We,who are his followers, must work

together, worship together. If not,

we are not his followers, creeds have

no place in the new Law. In the spirit

SCHOOL 
OPERAT CENTREVILLE'

ETTA

I"Magic Gingerbread", an operetta
of fun and frolic will be presented
at the Centreville School, Thursday,
June 13th, at 8 p. m. I

You'll love this clever operetta in I
which the cook puts too much magic i
in the dough and the Gingerbread
family come to life. I
Also hear our rhythm band and I

glee club.
The pupils in the primary grades

have recently enjoyed several field
trips. The first grade summed up
their unit by observing the animal
life at the zoo. The second and third
grades made a visit to the museum,
observing jungle life and birds, par-
ticularly. The children were also
interested in the different means of
transportation, since this had been a
part of their interest throughout the
year.

world there will be no creeds, no seals.
No one will be there, who wants a
little corner off to himself. The
Divine law talks plain and straight
from this shoulder.

Eld. A. J. Rainey,
Rt.. B. 45, Manassas, Va.

Advertising Helps
Both The Consumer
And the Advertiser

...4444++++++

CATHARPIN
C,.me to Sudleg for supp.r, Fiay

June 7. Strawberries and i.e cream
will Le sery,d with your supper of
ham a: d toe ' fixins" that go with
it. Serving will begin at 4 p.
Come and bring your family a
ends and have a pleasant evenin to-
gether at "Old Sudley".

Rev. John S. Schwartz has begun
a Study Class at Sudley Church with Wheja the world seems
meetings to be held once week. I AIAI you don't know what to do,
Every person, young and old, is Just take time off to think

most cordially invited to attend these I \a
classes. - 

I A way will be shown to you.
!There will be times that come

Our pastor has announced that a
congregational meeting will be held 

I When all seem dull and blue,

next Sunday morning at Sudley, to 
But don't give up so easily

prepare complete reports for the A little grit, will see you through.

quarterly conference which will be
held at Sudley, June 15th.
The commepcement exercises of

Haymarket High School, with a
graduating class of nineteen, were
enjoyed by one of the largest crowds
of patrons and friends ever seen at
our school. (One of the seniors, Miss
Edna Moore, was stricken with ty-
phoid fever, a few days prior to
commencement).

A NEW ARRIVAL

The arrival of Mr. C. C. Kuhn, Jr.,
in Charleston, W. Va., is of interest
to the friends of his great grand
father, the late Mr. IL Lion. The
young wan is now sev ek.rai w s co.d

— —EN 00.

COURAGE
By Algia A. Martin

topsy-turvy

Mee*

MALARIA
I. 7 dare and relieves

COLDS
SALVE - NOSE DROPS
LIQUID - TABLETS - —
Try "Eab-lly-Tlisa" Weadortin Liniment

PA( ;F. NEVE*.

AdverUstne Helps

Both The Consuirer

And the Advertiser
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The "George Grayson Tyler Mem-
orial" prize given each year by the
P-TA. to the graduate making the
highest average was won by Miss
Virginia Wines, of Broad Run. Her
valedictory (address was pronounced,
by her vast iudience, to be the best
ever heard from a graduating student.
Our guest, Dr. Jarman, of Univer-

sity of Virginia, who spoke on "Learn-
ing to Live", admitted that Miss
Wines had left little for him to say.
The prize in athletics was divided

between Lucy Ellis and Lavalette
Carroll, while the citizenship recogni-
tion went to Rolfe Robertson.

Rita Robertson won the medal for
highest grade in Mrs. Jordan's 7th
grade. pupils, while Clara Belle Cart-
er, making an equally high grade but
absent on account of sickness, was
also awarded a prize.
Many patrons express great regret

over the possibility that our high
school may be removed from Hay-
ntakarket in the future. With the
going of our young people, we shall
certainly lose the greatest asset in
our district.
The F. F. A. baseball team of our

Haymarket High School has won the
trophy in the Blue Ridge Federation.
One of the most spectacular players
on the team is Clifton Osbourne Polen,
Jr., a left-hander, who pitched eight
and one third innings at the champ-
ionship game against Calverton, and
allowed only three hits. With such
players as this, let us keep Hay- 1
market on the map.
The Hickory Grove Home Demons- The

tration group held a very interesting
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jack
Hunt, wih Mrs. S. N. Lightner and
Mrs. T. Otis Latham, hostesses.
Among the speakers were Dr.

Jackson, health director, of Prince
William County, Mr. Simpson, Sanita-
tion Inspector of the county, and Dr.
Gardner of the State Health Depart-
ment at Richmond. After the busi-
ness of the day, delicious refresh-
ments were served.
The music recital at Haymarket,

given last Friday evening by the
piano and violin pupils of Mrs. John
Broaddus, was a very delightful af-
fair. The progress of the young pup-
ils reflect much credit upon Mrs.
Broaddus' ability as an instructor.

Prizes, awarded to the ones making *.•
the most diligent efforts, were re-
cieved by Mildred Caton, pianist, and
Breckenridge Rust, violinist.

Mrs. Charles Paul McDonald, of
Norton, Va., has returned home after
an extended visit to Mrs. R. McDon-
ald at "Oakwood" and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Hightower at the "Cen-
tury Apts." in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. McDonald was entertained by
many of her friends while in this
community, among them, Mrs. W. K.
Caldwell and Mrs. W. Holmes Robert-
son.
Mr. Benjamin G. Steele, of Coiling-

dale, Pa., was recently an over-night
guest of his Mother-in-law, Mrs.
Elizabeth Henderson, of "Dunrovin".

Mrs. Willie Davis has returned
home after undergoing an operation
in Alexandria Hospital. Her many
friends are hoping for her speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lynn and

little daughter visited Mrs. Lynn's
mother, Mrs. Metz in Manassas, Sun-
day.

Rev. and Mrs. John S. Schwartz
entertained a number of the young
people of his churches at the paronage
at a delightful weiner roast, Monday
evening.

Copyrighted! INS 5 Iherlalo Itedistert 000001 (I*1

BALANCE counts in a fuel
oil, too. A balanced heating oil, lase
Sinclair SuperFlame, has the service
qualities that give maximum usable
heat per gallon. SuperFlame's uni-
formly high quality saves money by
increasing burner efficiency and reduc-

ing service calls. Call or wane us

our reliable delivery
Yrou'll like

service.

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

ROBERT L. LEE
Plains, Va. Phone 2241

dett

QUANTICO
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Rawlings and

son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
William Austin in Dumfries.
Miss June Abel spent last Thurs-

day with Miss Jane Brawner in Dum-
fries.

Miss Gayle Bowman loft last week
to spend the summer at her hams in
Nokeiville.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble
GRA ivrri

Memorials

itiONIKJACE IVES

HOTTLE and KLINE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

MIL

.94244ffirdirtis, Pleads!
COLOR STYLING SERVICE furnishes
authentic answers to your exterior or
interior decoration problem—FREEI

If you want to paint in good styki and good taste, yost
no longer need rely on opinions or guesswork.
We have the answers—the RIGHT answers! Our COLOR

STYLING SERVICE is based on s national survey made by
the COUNCIL FOR PAINT STYLING (National Palm.
Varnish and Lacquer Association), covering new and newly
decorated homes. It shows dearly the trend in smart color
combinations which appeal to style-minded peoplis--for all
types of homes, interior and exterior.
And in addition, we can show you In advance just what the

finished Job will look like, by means of • series of color chain.
This COLOR STYLING SERVICE is free—to help you pt

greater satisfaction from your painting. Before you buy yam
paint —consult this service!

Manassas Hardware

Company

C. L. SEELEY, Prop.

Phone 151••••-

.0004.4.0~~,00•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fire Prevention Pays
P000000#000000,0,0000010000•0000.00*
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WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB

and
R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

!faltered at the Post Office at Manas-

sas. Virginia, as second-class mail

matter under Act of Congress of

March 9. 1879.
--

Classified notices 2c • word cash

with a 25c minimum. 3c • word I/

booked with a b0c minimum.

All menioriam notioes, cards of

thanks, rind resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except Oat cards

of thanks have a minimum of 50c and

tesolutioNi a minimum .if $1.00. Poe-

try will be charged for by the line.

epecial rates for ads that run by the

quarter.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

Illerweta halm their Madre.. imam.

tA• daIs Bible edeelasea, Sera wows

II SOWING korit000 to M. 
in Meer soma

He hath made everything
beautiful in his time.—Ecclesi-
astes 3:11.

--.1.11004111

A DESERVED REBUKE

tempts to conduct an insiduous
campaign against the most deep-
ly cherished traditions of the
majority of his readers is bound
to hit a snag once in a while.
It would be impossible for any
editor, however clever, to con-
sistently and covertly advocate
ideas which he would, not dare
to endorse openly, without oc-,
casionally overstepping the
bounds of propriety, and thus
bring upon himself and his
newspaper deserved rebuke.

Apparently in this category
may be placed the recent at-
tack by the Richmond Times-
Dispatch upon Hon. Howard W.
Smith, who so ably makes ans-
wer on the front page of The
Manassas Journal.

For a long time it has been
increasingly difficult to under-
stand how a daily paper, pub-
lished in the heart of the South,
could so consistently stab edi-
torially at the finest Southern
ideals and traditions. One
would expect a substantial Rich-
mond newspaper to reflect the
ideals of the geographical area
in which it is produced. But for
the past few years, particularly,
the Richmond Times-Dispatch
has seemed at times not only
distinctly anti-southern, but
even un-American. We can not
explain this anomaly. We un-
derstand, however, that this

newspaper is not owned by Vir-
ginians, but by outside inter-
ests. If this is the case, then
it would seem that its ambidex-
trous editor is simply the crea-
ture of his employers. In any
event, for once his idiosyncratic
fulminations have brought upon
him and his newspaper the
stinging rebuke administered
this week by Hon. Howard W.
Smith, who undoubtedly has
won the gratitude of Virginia
and of the Nation in his dis-
tinguished accomplishments as
Chairman of the Special Com-
mittee of Congress investigat-
ing the National Labor Relations
Board.

This friendly bank will afford

you the beat means of protecting

your savings, and cordially in-

Yftes you to join our ever en-

larging circle of satisfied. cue-

t()merq.

4

• ft ' 0

I
•

-

. - '3ur banking business h bunt

on a foundation of community

service. We provide financial

facilities which we feel best meet

the needs of local men, women

and business concerns. If you

have a money problem, this bank

is the place to come for help. You

will find it profitable, and we are

sure you'll find it pleasant, to

work hand in hand with this pro-

gressive institution.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AN OPEN LE'fTER

To the Editors,
The Manassas Journal:
With the awarding of the prizes in

the W. C. Wegener Memorial contests

tlas ahunnileaaaast
asses High School last Friday eve-

ning, a season's activities which, it
is hoped, proved of some value to the

Ruffner-Carnegie Library, came to

an end.
The major award—an order on a

Washington, D. C. bookstore for ;10.-
00 worth of books, and a Certificate

of Achievement—for the best book

review written by a third-year or

four-year student of the Osbourn

High School and printed in the Man-

assas Journal during the session 1939

-40—went to Lelia Montague Dowell,

a member of this year's graduating

class, for her review of "The Haunted

Bookshop", by Christopher Morley.

Miss Dowell's review was printed in

The Journal on March 7, 1940.
The Supplementary prize—a copy

of "The Wonder Book of History,

Science, Nature, Literature, Art, Re-

ligion, Philosophy", by Henry Thomas

—offered for the best book review

written by a member of the first-

year or second-year class of the Os-

bourn High School—was awarded to

Helen Kane, a second-year student.

The undersigned, donor of the priz-

es, received splendid cooperation on

every hand, and is grateful.
Basic, of course, was the grant of

space by The Journal (twenty-two re-

views were printed). Messrs. Lamb

and Wharton, editors, have again con-

cretely evidenced their spirit of pub-

lic-mindedness and interest in com-

munity development.
Prof. Worth Peters, Principal of

the High School; Miss Eugenia Os-

bourn, Librarian, and Miss Nancy
Weir Waters, teacher of English—all

three have done everything possible

to make the project a success. Speci-

al thanks are due Miss Waters, who

handled a vast amount of detail work
in the most commendable and cheer-
ful manner at all times.
No inconsiderable task was that

of judging the entries in the two
contests. To Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson,
Father Widmer and Mr. 0. D. Waters,
I express deep appreciation for their
fine work.

Finally, to each and every contest-
ant I tender thanks for participating.
These alert young people, by choosing
to write reviews, made the contests
possible. I was pleased at the quality
of their work and am sure that each
participant was benefited by the ef-
fort he or she expended.

Sincerely,
Clarence Wegener.

Baltimore, Maryland,
June 4, 1940.

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

The American Red Cross is expressive
of the sentiment, love and
sympathy of America's heart,

In which each citizen is privileged to

do his or her part,
Its mission is to assuage the grief

and distress of all,
Wherever its services may be utilized

in response to humanity's cal.

There is always joy which comes from

extending a helping hand,
The most effective way to teach the

brotherhood of man,
For charity is the greatest virtue of

all,
And each contribution will enhance

the donor's happiness,
Be it large, or small.

Edgar W. Townsend.

the commencement exercises at Brid-

gewater College last week.
Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton accompanied

her daughter, Nina to New York.

Miss Nina Wade-Dalton will sail Fri-
day for Panama.

Mrs. Lena Dunkin left for her
home last week in Kansas. She had
been visiting with Mrs. S. T. Weir
and other relatives in Va., for the
past ten months.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Summers, of

Oakland, Calif., were recent guests
of Col. and Mrs. Mrs. R. A. Hutchison.
Mr. C. H. Adams spent Sunday in

Alexandria with his brother and sis-
ter-in-law.
The Margaret Barbour Bible Clas:

meets next Thursday night at 8 p. in
with Mrs. G. 0. Wood.
Mrs. Henry Payne and her two

sons, James and John Barton motored
to Newport News, Sunday to partici-
pate in the first Solemn High Mass
of Albert Pereira, of Newport News
who yeas just ordained in Rome,
several weeks ago.

Mrs. Lewis J. Carper returne
Tuesday night after spending severe
days at Hollin College. She attend-
ed the exercises incident to the ninety
-eighth commencement of the colleg
a reunion of her graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd an.

Robert, Jr., of Richmond, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. on
Mrs. William Lloyd.
Mr. Paul Athey, of Auburn, N. 1.

who has been visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Athey, under-
went a tonsil operatfbn, Tuesday at
the Doctors Hospital in Washington,
D. C. He is repot ted to be doing
very nicely.
Mrs. Cleveland ga:nr - ,

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Miss Lulu Metz left for Williams-

burg immediately after the High
School graduation last Thursday, re-

Monday.

Mt. and Mrs. Frederick R. Hynson
left early Wednesday morning to join
their diughter, Shirley, and attend
the commencement exercises at Mt.
Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.
Mr. Hynson will spend several days
as the guest of Mrs. Hynson's moth-
er; Mrs. J. N. Burt in Holyoke, Mass.,
and Mrs. Hynson and Miss Shirley
Hynson will remain about two weeks.

Mr. Eddie Conner and Mr. Buck
Albrite spent their week end in Cat-
tlet, Va., visiting friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall, of Charles-

ton, W. Va., have been visiting Mrs.
Hall's mother, Mrs. Ethel Lion who
will return with them for an extended
visit.

Mrs. L. H. Pharmer and two daugh-
ters, and son, Joanne, Bobby Dawn
and Lamont, Jr., of Jacksonville, Fla.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Beachley.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Beachley had
as their week-end guests, Mr. and
Mrs. James Baker and two sons, Bern-
aro and James, Jr., Mr. B. Baker and

..iarie Baker, of Baltimore; and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and son,

Wssh:ngton, D. C.; `Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Lunsford, of Arling-
ton, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alngren, Mrs.
J. Martin Smitn, Jr., of Birmingham,
Ala., were guests of Mr. and Dirs.
P. J. Arlington this week.

We are sorry to hear that little

Dollie Lonas has the pink-eye.

Miss Kitty Jean Blakemore visited

in 1A'ashington, D. C., last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Blough, Misses

4

Hom3 Dressed-Meat & Western
Highest Quality, and Lowest Prices

ICON KINCHE1 Oi
Buyers of Country Produce

Phone 36

Fancy

Cream pitcher and Sugar bowl

Oxydol 23c
EE

CH .:E iE
Armour's Longhorn

with FR

2 Lbs 3Sc

  Kingan's pure

DELIVERY SERVICE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Better

VALUES
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4•0004.••••••••••

Than Ever

Pennant

BUY THIS VALUE!
pks.

SYRUP
Big Saving

Flour
12 lbs. 38c

Burr-Grown

Meal
10 lbs. 22c
Happy Family

Mustard
qUIDc

itinso 40
Chips°

lge. pkg. 22c
Octagon

Sap
5 bars 19c
All regular 5c

Candy
3 bars 10c

Pure Cane

Brigg's

LARD

GAL MC
0100.04"...••••••••••••••••••••4

3 lb. can

Spry

51c
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 
Toilet

Tissue
6 rolls

25c

lb 21c

2 lbs 17c
Delicious-Home grown

BERRIES
qt. 15c

New
Potatoes 10 lbs. 29c
Old
Potatoes 10 lbs. 29c
Fancy Giant
Asparagus - bun. 19c
California
Oranges doz. 18 25 37c
New
Cabbage - 4 lbs. 10c

..........~........

/

1 Vesper

Tea
ii lb.

10C

1 Untrimmed
Brooms

each

25c-45c
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 PinkSalmon
can

15c
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.04141

SUGAR 10 LhE49c
Ga., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ley Owens. Mrs. Gaines is Mr.

Owens' sister.

Miss Betty Pleasant, of Richmond,

Va.; Miss Hilda Lewis, of New Ferry,

and Miss Mae Boyd Anderson, of

Cherow, have returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kite, of Hem-
Anna and Miriam Blough attended , .ona spent the week end with Mr.

Kite's mother, Mrs. Lizzie Kite.

Mrs. Hazel Harnftnn, of Richmond,

was a week-end _eat of Mr. and

Mrs. A. S. Boatwright. L.,. Boat-

v..ignt aecompanLd aer home on

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett O'Neil left

yesterday for a up to the World',,

Fair.
Miss Jane L.-nn will leave '^r

Water Mill, Lon:; Island, to visit Miss

Helen Halsey. 14iss Lynn will toe

Miss Halsey's bridesmaid on June 13.

The Ladies Aid Society of he

Lutheran Church will meet at the

home of Mrs. Joe.,. n on Tues,a,

afternoon at 2 p. m., June 11.

Mr. and M.-s. James II! adfor ,

and Mr. an.: Mrs. James Brz...foro,

Tr.. and prIp'l son have nt.irned

from a visit in Center, Ala.
5. Lnai,es Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. George Cowne and Misse,

Frances and Elizabeth Mi:ler Fper

Sunday hi Culpeper with Mr. M:1Ier':

sister, Ms. Dave Griffith.
Miss :1--on Broaddns is ir

Charlottsviile, attending t'r corn
mencer-t it exercises of " " liv-r-

sity of Virginia. She ‘1..1
Meit'T of Arts degrre

gradual on ezeizise on Jona 10.
Mr. :-,n1 Mrs. Thomas H. Broaddus

ird e.....hter, Dorothy Ann and Mr.

nd Howard Jr,ries ot

ton, a C.,-were the w:eel:-end gu::ts
of Mr. an! Mrs. T. J. nr-rtddiis.
M e. T. VI. /Iowan:1'1in I little M:t-f

Berlina Clark were 16.. ts of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Smith. To-tover

ttichmond, for a iew days this
week.

Mrs. K. F. Braley and J. H.

Steele were dinner guests of Mr.-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1qt. 25c

Sun Line

Salad Dressing

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••,0411.04••••••••••••••••••••••••

Palmolive

Soap
lg. bar 10c sm. 6c

Drink

Coca Cola
6 bottles 25c

and Mrs. C. H. Jones, of Hamilton,
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Muddiman had

as guests on the 30 of May, Mrs. Ella
Florence and Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Barrett, of Washington, D. C.

■OP • Milk

VILLE
Much grief is being expresed at

the accidental shooting of Mrs. Yo-
well, at Willow Spring, this week.
C-2!

The funeral took place today.
Mrs. John Buckley was a Manassas

Shopper on Wednesday.
The vestry of St. John's met with

Mr. Lamb on Tuesday night.
The colored folks of Union Baptist

church are giving the "Slabtown

Convention" at Wellington this Friday
and next Friday above Rock Hill on

the Braddock Road. It has a cast

of thirty and is said to be quite • hit.

), I lext time...
P ROVE INTO

(OUR OWN

HOME

114INN

IMAGINE the thrill of moving into a home that Is
ail your own/ No more useless rent receipts. No
more worries about raises in the rent. At last you
can really enjoy life — you can “fiz up" the place to
suit your own heart's desire.

All this isn't a dream. Today home financing is sim-
pler and cheaper than ever before. The monthly
payments on an amortized mortgage loan at this
bank may be no more than your present rent pay-
ments — and yet you'll be paying off part of the
princiiial with every instalment. Ask for details.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

The Peoples Nat;--q.1
nk of Manr, fsas

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Tested Value

SOUTHERN
STATE

OOPCNATl

Nyr
Quality

Turkey Mash

Soy Beans

Fertilizer

HAY TOOLS (Special prices).
1 NEW OLIVER MOWER
1 USED MeCORMACK MOWER
1 HAY-LOADER and 'SIDE DE-

LIVERY RAKE

PRINCE WILLIAM

FARMERS SERVICE

Manassas, Va.

MEN WANTED: To sell our ex-
tensive line of Frui Trees and Orn-
amentals on liberal counnision or sa- HAVE YOU SENT A DONATIONlary. WAYNESBORO NURSERIES,
WAYNESBORO, VA.
4-6-x

STARTED CHICKS
FOR SALE NOW

Also poults
Hatches come off

each Friday

Bring your eggs on
Wednesdays_

for custom hatching
Phone Manassas 9-F-12

(Location at
Cannon Branch)

5 4

 e=50 

NOTICE
I am takmg this method of

telling anyone interested in im-
proving draft horses. I have
two black registered Percheon
stallions for service this year.
CoBeta 227767 and Bristow
Pomp 229352.

It will be impossible to see
everyone, if interested, let me

MESSENSTERREM in;;.

1
47-13r

FOR BALI
_

FOR SALE: 8 tires and tubes in

good condition. Size 6.00-20-32-6.00.

Wm. M. Pierson, Route 234.

4-2-x

M. J. Shepherd.

HEL WANTED: Wo
ing ay general hous
live in. Reply, s
ferences,

• g ex
ary req

an for cook-
k who will
erience, re-

ired to Car-
Va.

SALESMEN WANTED: ESTAB-
LISHED RAWLEIGH ROUTE just
becoming available in Fairfax Coun-
ty. Business well established. Ex-

  ceptional opportunity for good man

FOR SALE: Fine large strawberries

at Bristow. Apply to M. E. Dickins.

1 ---5-3-x

with car. Write at once. Rawleigh's,
Dept. VAF-107-204.
5-6-x

FOR SALE: Huber tractor and  

thresher. Reasonable terms, or will HAY WANTTD: Baled, State price
rent to reliable party. C. W. Vetter, delivered and undelivered. IL M.
Wellington, Va. Powell, Falls Church, Va.
5-4-x 5-x

FOR RENT: Six room brick house,

with bath, elect, and gas on Portner

Ave. Mrs. M. Ashford.
5-x

FOR SALE: Tomatoe and sweet

potatoe plans. 25c a 100. A. M.

Roof
5-1-c

FOR SALE i—Gai -range, breadfast

table and several pieces of furniture.

Apply Mrs. Viola D. Proffit,
5-1-c

WANTED
Man or woman bookkeeper.
Must have 5 years' experience as
one. Do not want stenographer.
Must be a bookkeeper. None
others need apply. Good salary
to right party. Communicate
in own handwriting to Box K.
,Journal Office.
5-c

FOR SALE: 2 fresh Guernsey cows. PLANTS FOR SALE: Tomatoes,
Good big cows. s and egg p
5-1-c 

cabbage, pepper ,  p
, sweet potatoes. Mrs. J. C. Keys,

Brentsville, P. 0. Manassas, Va.

5-x
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: May 1st. House located

at 320 West St. Gas, electricity and

garden. Apply to Gladys Bushong,

Executrix of the will of Maggie M.

Bushong, dec'd.
48 tf

FOR RENT: Brick bungalow, No.

340 Center St. Six rooms and bath,

gas, water, electricity, heating plant,

(new), double brick garage and small

garden. Apply to L B. Wililams,

206 Prescott Ave., Manages, Va.

3-3-x •

FOR—RENt7—A
house on East South St., and in

beautiful shaded lawn. This house

Is known as the Mrs. Ethel Lion's

home and will be leased as a whole

or in separate apartments. Call or

write D. E. Earhart, agent, Nokes-

ville, Va.
5-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

MANASSAS HATCHERY
Frying chickens for sale.

Our hatches are coming off each

Tuesday. Barred Rocks,,White Rocks,

New Hampshire and Rhode Island

Reds, and White Leghorn., from blood

tested flocks.
Prices: Day old chicks $8:00 per

100. Custom Hatching 214c for hen

eggs, 4c each for turkey eggs.

Eggs received each Saturday for

setting.
We adpreciate your business and

invite your inspection.
William .1. Golden

49-tf.

SURPLUS FOOD GOES
TO WAR VICTIMS

As the American Red Cross "mercy

ship", the S. S. McKeesport, was be-

ing made ready for a dramatic voyage

rto France wih a million-dollar cargo

of relief supplies, assurance was giv-

en the Red Cross by the Department

of Agriculture that thousands of tons

of surplus food products would be

made available at half price for ship-

ment to victims of the European war.

Chairman Norman H. Davis an-

nounced the products would be made

available through the Export Sub-

sidy provision of the Surplus Com-

modities Corporation. Immediate

shipment of tons of supplies will be

made to Jersey to be loaded in the

McKeesport which will sail for Bord-

eaux shortly after June 10. Included

in the first shipment will be 5,881,000

pounds of wheat flour, 1,250,000

pounds of corn meal, 750,000 pounds

of lard, 800,000 pounds of prunes

and 800,000 pounds of raisins.

"SAFETY COUNCIL MEETS"

The regular meeting of the safety

council was held in the Town Hall,

Monday evening, June 3rd at 8 p. m.

The main topics discussed where as

follows:
1. Traffic congestion on Center St.

2. Plans for new parking signs.

3. Changing the signals at the rail-

road crossings.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
I 11T

TO MR. 0. D. WATERS FOR
THE RED CROSS?

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

JUNE 6th, 1940:

W. E. TRUSLER and LOUIS A.

MONTAGUE
V. ORDER OF PUBLICATION

A. M. VAN PELT and MARGARET

VAN PELT,
his wife, their heirs, devisees,
Executors and Administrators, if

they be dead; CHARLES E.
GROGAN, JAMES G.
WILSTHIRE & JOHN R. TILLET,

or their heirs, devisees and personal
representatives, if they be dead,

and all of the said parties' unknown

and ! or unborn heirs
THE OBJECT of the above styled

suit is to quiet title to those certain

tracts or parcels of land lying and

being situate in Manassas Magisterial

District of Prince William County,

Virginia, consisting of 122 acres, more

or less, and 24.55 acres, more or less,

and being the same land conveyed

by the said W. E. Trusler and Mamie

C. Trusler, his wife, to the said Louis

a Montague, by deed dated May 22nd,

1940, and duly recorded among the

land records of Prince William Coun-

ty aforesaid, to which reference is

hereby made for particular reference,

on the grounds of adverse possession

for the requisite period of time and

under requisite circumstances.

AND IT APPEARING by affidavit

'mu accoruing u Taw -*ma, -

dresses of A. M. Van Pelt, Marearet

Van Pelt, their heirs," devisees, rx-

ecutors, and administrators, if they

be dead; Charles E. Grogan, James G.

Wiltshire, their heirs, devisees and

personal representatives, if they be

dead, as well as all of said parties'
unknown and I or unborn heirs, are
unknown, it is therefore ordered that

each of the parties aforesaid do ap-
pear within ten (10) days after due
publication of this order, in the
Clerk's office of our said Court, and

do what is necessary to protect his or

her interest. And it is further order-

ed that this order be published once
a week for four successive weeks in
The Manassas Journal, a newspaper
printed in this County. And it is
further ordered that a copy of this
order be posted at the front door of

the Courthouse of this County on or

before the next succeeding rule day.
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk,
A TRUE COPY:

LEAMONctEDMAN,
Clerk.

Stanley A. Owens,
W. Hill Brown, Jr.,
Counsel for Complainants.
5-4-c

GRADS HEAR TALK
BY ARLINGTON KIWANIAN

The graduates of the four high

schools were entertained at dinner

by the Kiwanis on Friday evening,

there being fifteen present from the
different schools.
Former Lieut-Gov. Lyman Kelley

of the Capitol District was introduced

by Dudley Martin as the guest speak-

er. His message was quite inspiring

and had for its keynote an urge to
find one a task and have the courage

to carry it to completion. Com-

munity cooperation was also stressed

as an outgrowth of the such charact-

er development.
Ashton Jones, of the Arlington

Club, was also present, his attend-

ance giving the Arlington Club an

entire quarter of perfect attendance,
something seemingly unheard of in
Kiwanis circles in a club so large.
Parson Dick Graham gave an hum-

orous welcome to the young guests
and charming Miss Mary Brown, of

the Occoquan School, responded for

the students.

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE

Fidelity

Nothing is more noble, nothihg

more venerable, than fidelity.—Cicero.
A constant fidelity in small things

is a great and heroic virtue.—Bon-

aventure.
Fidelity is simply daring to be

true in small things as well great.—

Henry Van Dyke.
No greater hope have we than in

right thinking and right acting, and

faith in the blessing of fidelity, cour-

age, patience, and grace. Mary Bak-

er Eddy.
The talent of success is nothing

more than doing what you can do well,

and doing well whatever you do, with-

out a thought of fame.—Longfellow.

Only they who fulfil their duty in

everday matters will fultil them on

great occasions.--Kingsley.

RUFFNER-CARNEGIE
LIBRARY NOTES

The Ruffner-Carnegie Library has
recently received from the State Li- DEANNA DURBIN, KAY FRANCIS, WALTER
brinybry in Richmond a loan' of 100 I
books both fiction and non fiction for I
use by public until next fall.

PAGE MI

Pities Theatre
MANASSAS. .VIRGINIA 110.•.....bleaummosomm

SATURDAY NIGHT -- 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and 9:16 P.M.
You can come as late a. 8:30 and see the entire performing*

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30   Children 10c. Adult
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00   Children 10c, Aouli. of

(Balcony for Colored. 10c and :..ca 
Thursday and Friday, June 6 and 7

The !lowing is a partial ist of
the books recently acquired by pur- I Also -
chase or gift by the library. Most  
of these books are on recene&st
selling lists:

Adler, Mortimer—How to Read a
Book—On the 13.?st selling list; fol-
lows the line of the famous experi-
ment now going on at St. John's Col-
lege, Annapolis, on getting education
through study of the world's great
books.
Bap°, H.— Days Before Lent,

Brooks, Van Wyck — Flowering of
New England, Douglas, Lloyd — Dr.
Hudson's Secret Journal, Edmonds,
Waller — Chad Hanna, "Elizabeth"
— Mr. Skiffington, Gospel), Susan—
The Morning Is Near Us, Hanna, A.
.—Flight Into Oblivian—Account of
the Escape of Jefferson Davis' Cab-
inet after the War; Hobart, Alice T.
—Their Own Country, Llewellyn, R.

News

A DATE"
PIDGEON

--s

Wednesday, June 12
irs ROUND-UP TIME ON

BROADWAY!

—How Green Was My Valley, Lewis, Also - Comedy - Color Cartoon -
Sinclair — Bethel Merridy, Mann, 
Thomas—Joseph in Egypt, Morley, Dick Tracy's G-Men No. -6.
C. Kitty Foyle, Pheps, W. L.—Auto-
biography and Letters, Priestly, J.
B.—Let the People Sing, Richter, C.
—The Trees, Salminen, C.—Mariana L
A.—You and Heredity, Tucker, A.
Miss Susie Slagles', Vance, Ethel—
Escape, Walmsley, Leo—Love in the
Sun and Wilstache—Potomac Land-
ings, and Tidewater Virginia.

"VERONICA

The following lovely little poem,
"Veronica", by Mrs. Alice Boorman
Williamson was one of several read
by the writer in her "Bookshelf"
talk at the High School Alumni Ban-
quet last Saturday night. Mrs. Wil-
liamson is a member of the poetry
club of Washington, D. C., and a
number of her poems have appeared l
In the American Poetry Magazine
itnd other literary journals. "Ver-
onica" was recently published in the
New York Times.

Veronica
So grand a name for such a tiny

flower!
Veronica, who would have even

guessed
That you had come to mark the

springtime hour,
But that some other sign his mind

impressed
And bade him stoop to find you at

his feet,
Soft-creeping through the grass, sed-

ate and sweet?

The skies of March are not more
brightly blue,

Or violeth more wonderfully made.
You could be drowned in half a drop

of dew,
And yet you keep your way, all

unafraid.
If courage were a measure of your

size,
Toa• wm..clappear a mountain in our
eyes!

•

Careers in Engineering

By R. T. Strohm

Dee,,, listernatiorrel
Correspondence Schools

WHO enriched our lives by the air
VT plane, the modern refrigerator,
the automobile, the radio? Who
provided us with light at the Sick
of a switch? Who, indeed, has
wrought more changes in our man-
ner of life than the engineer?

In conquering the forces of nature
man learned engineering The first
lever used to pry a rock, the first
wheel built to move burdens, the
first wedge shaped to split a log
were creations of prehistoric engi-
neers. Over four thousand years
ago, engineers built the dams on
the Euphrates and erected the
Egyptian pyramids.
Two thousand years ago Roman

engineers tied Europe together by
highways, spurred the migration of
older civilisations into unexplored
countries. There the conquerors
provided uncontaminated water sup-
plies and shelter against the ele-
ments. Bo down through the ages.
making life more secure and more
satisfying, the work of engineers
has gone forward.
The work of engineers, often un-

sung, has provided for ever-widen-
ing and continuous benefits to the
human race, through control of
nature's forces and materials.
Today the youth of vision. Inter-

ested in knowing more about our
fast moving age may well consider
engineering as one of the most
utilitarian and fascinating profes-
sions.
Engineering embodying a knowl-

edge of mathematics, technological
arts and sciences and the ability to
direct and work with men offers
worthwhile careers for youth of
ability!

Monday and Tuesday
June 10 and 11

tootTHEa FOR THI FIRST
TIME ON THI SCRIENi

Ong or* Sob. Ms soins lb• sic

wolves. .1416 Oiseltsy tams* in •

4* of Omsk* ley* and knogincro

BING CROSBY
DOROTHY LAMOUR

BOB HOPE

6'1Mb TO..
SINGAPOR 

• 1•••••••••• Plow.

Cbarles Craws leilite Wren
IslamII iwn Gnaw

•••••• 41.1•••••••• I

•

Also - News - Traveltalk

....IA Traveling
Ills•noshot•ved
1* as* Lelt

6,300NNY

IOU CAN IOVE 411"

Ise Nu
BROWN • MORAN
ANA lsolust Ona
/P.A • toNflmensits

-

Also- News - Musical - Novelty

Thursday and Friday
June 13 and.14

III CAN TANI
TIE 113 IRAN
U:. mon

t:
Oreed•st
comedy of
lb. yurl

CART GIANT
b NOWARD MAm

we: RALPH BELLAMY
•INI LOCKHART
Newt ee • Oen by sae Here

see aerie. Mobbreifor
Is,.. Pirf by Ow*. Wow

Si HOWARD NAWIS
A COlVersia ticruie

Also -• News - Passing Para&

CHURCH LEAGUE ORGANIZED
FOR LOCAL PLAYGROUND

On Monday morning the gates to
the playground were opened to the
public and approximately 70 people
took part during the day.
The three sections took part in

the following games, softball, ping
pong, croquet and badminton.
On Tuesday, the groups were en-

larged by a number of new comers;
the most of these were in the adult
section. The adult section played a
softball game which was thoroughly
enjoyed by the whole group.
A church league was drawn up

Monday night with the Methodist,
Presbyterian, Episcopal, and Baptist
Churches as entries. A schedule has
been drawn up for the summer. The
teams will play on Monday and
Thursday of each week and the
games will begin at 6:15 p. m.
On Monday, June 10, the two

games will see the Methodist Church
battling against the Presbyterian
Church and the Baptist team lacking
horns with the Episcopal Church
team.
There is no admission to these

games,. so fi you have a free evening, ,
come out and enjoy them.
At the end of the year when the

winners of the first and second halves
play for the championship of the
league a small fee will be charged
for admission to the game and this
money will be either divided among
the four teams and given to some
charitable orginzation or to the play-
ground for next year.

DR. W. R. WITTER
Veterinarian

Phone Lorton ,65-F-2
Occoquan, Va.

SCHOOL LIBRARY

(Continued from pace 1.)
Calling his book "Time", he analyzed
the stages of development, citing

the library work as a specific ex-
ample.

I He insisted that some concrete ac-
• tion be taken to promote a closer
union within the alumni association
of the past, present and future.

I Almost at once, a motion was of-
fered on the floor to have a library
committee formed to take over this
plan. The president named Mrs. Al-
lison Hooff, Mrs. Frances Saunders
and Miss Emily Johnson.

I Before the class initiation, an-
nouncement was made by President
Brown as to the new officers for

,1941 who are;
President Mrs. John Adams, Vice

' President Miss Lucy Arrington, Seere-
ttary Mrs. Arthur Sinclair, Treasurer
Miss Cornelia Lewis, Executive Com-
mittee Mrs. A. A. Hooff, Mrs. Ned
Bradford.
The initiation consisted of musical

offerings and a conundrum that
spread over many feats, too many for
the dizzy performers to work out.
Miss Joscelyn Gillum was head in-
quirer of this section and all of 1940
were in the "outfield".
The evening closed with "Auld Lang

'Sync" after a number of toasts had
been offered, Miss Eugenia being the

' favorite. 1940 is now a duly in the
ranks of the honored alumni of Man-
assas High, and may they live up to

'its high, traditions, always!
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2nd Mrs. Gregg.
Snow Ball—lit Mrs. R. Clark, 2nd

Mrs. E. Thompson, 3rd Miss Jean-
ette Briggs.
Rhododendron—lit Mrs. Corbin

Thompson.
Lilac—lit Mrs. Corbin Thompson.
Japanese Honeysuckle—lst Mrs.

R. Clark.
Corn Flowers—lst Mrs. Krain, Ind

Mrs. E. Thompson, 3rd Mrs. Lucille
Felts.
Columbine-1st Mrs. E. Thompson,

2nd Mrs. T. P. Davis, 3rd Mrs. Gregg.
Snap Dragon-3rd Mrs. E. Thomp-

son.
Oriental Poppies—lit Mrs. Barnes.
Lily of the Valley-3rd Betty Jane

Alexander.
Panties—lit Ave Burdette, 2nd

Mrs. H. Tyson, 3rd Miss Helen Davis.
Pinks—lst Mrs. E. Thompson, 2nd

Mrs. H. Roberts.
Pyrtherum—lat Mrs. W. Arnold,

2nd Mrs. E. Thompson.
Bleeding Heart-2nd Mrs. E.

Thompson.
Lilies—lit Mrs. T. P. Davis.
Sweet Rockett-1st Mrs. E. Thomp-

son, 3rd Mrs. H. Roberts.
Collection Iris-1st Mrs. Gregg, 2nd

Mrs. E. Thompson, 3rd Mrs. H. Ro-
berts.

Arrangement for Dining Table-
1st Mrs. D. Schaeffer, 2nd Ellen
Thompson, 3rd Mrs. E. Thompson.

FLOWER SHOW
AT WOODBRIDGE

Outstanding Entry Made By
Mrs. Ellen Thompson

The Flower Show sponsored by
the Woodbridge Home Demonstration
Club was held on May 25, 1940, in
the gymnasium of the Occoquan High
School. Mrs. Margaret Lewis, Mrs.
Bocock, and Mrs. Smelker very kind-
ly by acted as judges.
The following were winners in the

various classes.

Pink Rose—lst Mrs. Smith, 114.1
Mrs. Schaeffer, 3rd Mrs. E. Thomp-
son.

White Iris—lst Guy Fling, 2nd Mlle
Helen Davis, 3rd Mrs. McMahon.
Pink Iris-1st Mrs. E. Thompson,

2nd Mrs. C. T. Marshall, 3rd Mrs.
Patterson.
Red Iris—lit Mrs. Gregg.
Blue Iris—lit Mrs. Lucille Felts,

2nd Mrs. H. Tyson, 3rd Mrs. H. Ro-
berts.
Purple 'Iris--Ist Mrs. Lucille Felts,

2nd Mrs. E. Thompson, 3rd Mrs. R.
Clark. Thompson.

Yellow Iris—lit Mrs. Gregg, 2nd Potted Plant—lst Ellen Thompson,
Mrs. Kenneth Fling, 3rd Guy Fling. 2nd Mrs. Lucille Felts, 3rd Mrs. W.
By-color Iris—lit Mrs. H. Roberto, Arnold.

2nd Mrs. E. Thompson, 3rd Mrs.
Sarah Woodyard.
Red Peony—lit Mrs. Barnes, 2nd

Miss Jeanette Briggs.
Pink Peony—lit Mrs. T. P. Davis,

2nd Mrs. Krain.
White Peony-3rd Mrs. Smith.
Single Peony—lit Mrs. Gregg.
Weigelia—let Mrs. R. Clark, 2nd

Mrs. Barnes.
Spirea—lst Mrs. Steel.
Mock Orange—lst Mrs. Corbin

Arrangement for Hall Table--lit
Mrs. T. P. Davis, 2nd Mrs. Kenneth
Fling, 3rd Mrs. E. Thompson.
Arrangement for color—lit Mrs.

T. P. Davis, 2nd Mrs. E. Thompson,
3rd Mrs. Kennth Fling.

Miniature under 6 inches-1st Mrs.
T. P. Davis, 2nd Mrs. Weidner, 3rd

C. T. Marshall.
II White Arrangement -Ist Mrs.

T. . Davis, 2nd Mrs. E. Thompson,
3rd Mrs. John Reilly.
Arrangement In Paris—Ist Mrs.

E. Thompson, 2nd Ave Burdette, 3rd
Mrs. See.
Arrangement In Pitchers—lit Mrs.

E. Thompson, 2nd Grace Yorkdale.
Arrangemsets of Wild Flowers--

list Mrs. E. Thompson, 2nd Charles
Dewey, 3rd Nancy Thompson.
Arrangement of Garden Flowers-

-lit Mrs. W. Arnold, 2nd Mrs. D.
Schaeffer.
Arrangement Foliage in Pottery-

1st Ellen Thompson.
Arrangement In Hanging Basket-

1st Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. D. Schaeffer.
Arrangement of Old Fashioned

Roses—lit Virginia Speakes, 2nd Mrs.
E. Thompson.
,Fern—lst Mrs. W. Arnold, 2nd
Mri. Sarah Woodyard, 3rd Mrs. E.

Hanging Basket—lst Mrs. D. Sch-
aeffer.

Dish Garden Juniors-1st Billy
Weidner.
Small Arrangement—lst Ava Bur-

dette, 2nd Betty Jane Alexander.
Strawberry Shrub—lit Mrs. Cor-

bin Thompson.
Locust-1st Miss Jeanette Briggs.
Tinum—Ist Mrs. Sarah Woodyard.
Meet-me-as-theGate-- lit Mrs.

Steel, 2nd Mrs. McMahon.
• •••••• ilr• VIP • Lai MOM.

Beauty Bush—lat Mrs. R. Clark. !Thompson, honorable mention Mrs.
Kennth Fling, Mrs. T. P. Davis, and
Mrs. E. Thompson.

MACS BEAT STAFFORD

On Sunday, June 2, Manassas
traveled to Stafford and with Billy
Ward, Manassas ace hurler and
"Knuckleball" King turning in 11-edx
hitter and beat Stafford 5 to 2.
This was Manassas second win in

five genies. Manassas started eigix
on E. Heflin, scoring 3 runs in the
first inning. D. Posey walked, 13mith

i
singled, D. Vetter singled, Roseberry
sacrificed and F. Vetter singled.
Manassas made another in the third
when D. Vetter singled, sole second
and scored on F. Vetter's single.
Stafford came within two runs of

a tie when D. Knckiville singled, F.
Heflin singled, J. Byram walked,
Regsby singled, and they had two
runs. Manassas scored a useless run
in the ninth. Special mention should
be given Charleton Posey, who made
nine assists at short, to get Billy out
of a lot of trouble.

Manassas will play the "Washing-
ton Travelers" on June 9, at 3 p. m.
on Swavely Field, Manassas. Come
out and see • great team.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

COMMENCEMENT AT •

OCCOUQUAN

The Occoquan High School gave
three evenings to this year's com-
mencement, Sunday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Rev. R. M. Graham delivered the

sermon to the graduates on Sunday
night. He used as his theme, "Use
what you have!". He based his talk
on the question that Jehovah asked
Moses, "What is that in thy hand?"
He used various illustrations, mostly
from the Bible, and showed that often
we need no other resources than those
at hand.
The seniors used Wednesday as

class night. The evening was ;spent
in an original farce. It was supposed
to be the last day in school and they
were assembled in Mr. Sigman's room
for an English class. A mouse was
found and as a joke was put in his
carrying case. The play started seri-
ously enough but various specialties
were introduced a piano two by Vir-
ginia Shanklin, Barbara Webb and
Amy Browne; a drum solo, accomp-
anied by various "traps" by Frank
Mervin; a monologue by Ellen Hal-
slip; two delightful solos by Mildred
Bryant; two couples Rachel Watson
and Chester Bourne, Hedwig -legion();
and Gilbert Liming jitter bugged; a!
quartette, Barbara Webb, June
Brawner, May K. Sanford and Mildred
Bryam sang "Playmate". In the
midst of the play came the class will.
Class gifts and the prophecy were
given.
The last was given after the class

had scattered when the mouse was
released. Two had supposedly fallen
asleep and dreamed the various pro-
phecies. The class returned and en-
acted the parts as their prophecies
were told for example, Henry Bin-
zest, —WW—UlaAecrivr, (reran= 111U sue
handcuffed personer, Dick -Hicks.
The audience seemed very amused

at this performance.
On Thursday night the serious part

of the commencement took place.
Howard Crawford as master of cere-
monies introduced his two classmates,
Ellen Thompson and Amy Browne,
who spoke respectively on "The Edu-
cated Citizen is Economically Liter-
ate" and "Education in Social Rela-
tions". These speeches showed abi-
lity in their composition LI well as
ability in rendition.
The address of the evening was de-

livered by Dr. Abner Robertson on "A
Philosophy for Success". It was a
speech with some optiAiism in spite
of the troublous times we are in. It
was inspired by a questionaire that
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post of some months ago. It in-
quired for example, "What is your
attitude toward money?", "What is
your attitude toward marriage?"

j Mr. Parrish, of Quantico, gave the
prizes to Harry Alexander and Ellen
Thompson, because they seemed best
to satisfy conditions laid down by
the veterans. Capt. Haydon present-
ed the diplomas.
The graduates were Amy Browne,

Ellen Thompson, Howard Crawford,
Virginia Shanklin, Hilda Amidon,
Geraldine Salley, Vivian Napier, Rac-
hel Watson, Gladys Hinton, Henry
Hinton, Dick Hicks, Lively Abel,

ADEN
We understand Miss Louise Brown

and Mrs. Geo. Jones were married on
Tuesday, and left for an extended
wedding trip. Rev. 0. R. Kenner,
former pastor of the U. B. Church
here, performed the ceremony. Louise
is a girl of fine character and Geo.
is also a fine young man and ine-
predict a happy marriage for them.
Mrs. Taylor Diehl returned on

Sunday from the Providence Hospital
and is much improved.

Mrs. C. M. Hively, who has been
seriously ill and Mrs. T. M. Berry-
man are also patients of the Provid-
ence Hospital. We understand both
are slowly improving.

Mrs. Louise Whetzel spent Sunday
wth friends in Luray. Master Roy
spent the day with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Whetzel, Sr.
Quite a large crowd attended

Children's Day services at Ashbury
church, Sunday morning.

Friends here have received invita-
tions to the marriage of Miss Louise
May and Mr. Malcolm Richardson
Moore to be on Saturday afternoon,
June 15 at the National City Christian
Church, Washington, D. C.

Also invitations have been received
by friends for the marriage of Dr.
Everett May, of New Jersey, and Miss
Virginia Lee near Harrisonburg.
Dr. May is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
May, of Timberville, who have many
friends in the Nokesville community.
Mr. Philip Reading spent several

days the past week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Reading.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"God the Only Cause and Creator"
will be the subject of the Lesson-
167171CIIIVIS UT . %TUTU t•TACTI 11•11U auciei.ree
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June

9.-'r Golden Text will be "Ah Lordco 
thou heat made the

heaven and the earth by thy great
power and stretched out arm, and
there is nothing too hard for thee"
(Jer. 32:17).
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Happy is
he that bath theGod of Jacob for
his help, whose hoe is in the Lord his j
God: Which made heaven, and earth,!
the sea, and all that therein is: which
keepeth truth for ever" (Ps. 146:5, 6).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the Chris-
tian Science texebook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures".'
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Infinite Mind
creates and governs all, from the
mental molecule to infinity. This

l divine Principle of all expresses Sci-
ence and art throughout His crea-
tion, and the immortality of man and
the universe. Creation is ever ap-
pearing, and must ever continue to
appear from the nature of its in-
exhaustible source" (p. 507).

June Brawner, Jesse Curtis, Hedwig
Jagiollo, Christine Nelson, Mitchell
Raftelis, Gilbert timing, Barbara
Webb, Chester Bourne, Elzora Allen,
Mildred Bryant, Mary Sanford, Ellen
Haislip. 0.•••!•••-•.---

OCCOQUAN
AND V ICH% IT 1

Mrs. R. Warthen Hall and daught-
er, Joan, and Mrs. Anna Selecraan
left on Friday to spend several days
visiting friends in Georgia and other
points South.
Mrs. Herman Jennings and son,

Wesley, have arrived in Occoquan
and have moved into their own home
at the corner of Ellicott and Com-
merce Streets. We welcome those
good folks to our town's permenant
population and hope they will like
our old and historic town. Mrs.
Jennings taught school near Harper's
Ferry, and her husband is Occoquan's
Registered Druggist and owns the
drug store.
Mrs. W. S. Lynn, of Occoquan, had

as her guests during the past week
her daughters, Mrs. Manning Gulch
and Mrs. Lois Paddington, and their
daughters, Miss Lynn Mitchell and
Miss Patricia Paddison.
Mrs. Will Heider, of Lorton, is

spending a couple of weeks visiting
relatives and friends in Chester, Pa.
She is expected home some time this
week.
Mrs. Fred A. Barnes' sister, Mrs.

Bruin from Pennsylvania, is visit-
ing her at her home in Rock Ledge,
Occoquan.
The Occoquan District High School

Alumni is sponsoring a dance to be
held on Friday, June 7th, in the school
auditorium. A well known and well
liked orchestra has been obtained for
the occasion. We hope all the alumni
will patronize this dance.

Services at Old Pohick Church
every Sunday at 11 a. m. Members of
all Christian Denominations are wel-
comed to join in the services.

We wish to thank our
various correspondents
for sending their otes
ear!y this week.

4 

If you are looking for
cheaper and better protec-

tion, consult

D. E. EARHAFtT
NOK ESVILLE. VA.

SLACK—DOTE IN

The wedding of Miss Florence Edith
Botkin, of Lorton and Mr. Harry
Caldwell Slack, of Occoquan, took
place at the Occoquan Methodist
Church on Saturday evening, June
lit, at 780 p. m.

Miss Botkin is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Botkin, of Lorton,
and Mr. Slack is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bally F. Slack, of Occoquan.
The church was beautifully decorat-

ed, and with lighted candles on the
altar sisd on the window sills, it was
a beautiful sight.
The attendance at the church show-

ed the popularity of the bride and
groom. After all the seating was
occupied, a large number who could
not get seats, stood in the aisles and
even some outside.

Miss Marian L. Meade was maid
of honor, and Mr. Henry Lindsey was
best man. The ushers were Mr. Leo
Beach, Mr. W. French Fleming, Mr.
E. A. Green and Mr. Kenneth Davis.
Mrs. French Fleming wap the or-
ganist and Mr. John Keller, the pi-
anist. Mr. Fague Springman sang
the wedding march.

After the wedding, there was a
reception at the home of the bride
at which refresments were sered im-
mediate community were Miss Made-
line Marian, Washington, D. C.; Miss
Margaret H. Brannack, Washington,
D. C.; Mrs. Florence Moulton, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Morris, Washington, D. C.; Judge
and Mrs. Arthur D. Wood, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Miss Anne Munninkamp,
Washington, D. C.; Miss Katherine
Larrick, Washington, D. C.; Mr. Rich-
ard Meehan, Washington, D. C.; Mr.
Myron A. Ellicott, Washington, D.
C.; Mr. William Watson, Pgh, Pa.;
Miss Eleanor Jones Cleveland, O.;
MY.4164 Mrs. U. IL Lee and Miss
Louise Lee, Akron, O.; Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Beach, Richmond, Va.; Anna
and Fremont Day, Vienna, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver, Vienna, Va.; Mrs.
Tyson Janney, Alexandria, Va.; Pro-
fessor Fague Springman, Washing-
ton, D. C., who sang the wedding
march.
In addition to the wedding recep-

tion at the home of the bride's par-
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Botkin enter-
tained the ushers and other attend-
ants at their home on Friday eve-
ning, the day before the wedding.
All in all it was a georgious affair.
The newlyweds will spend their

honeymoon seeing *merles; visiting
the New England States and other
points of interest North of the Mason
-Dixon Line.
They will make their home in Alex-

andria, Va., on their return from the
wedding trip. We wish them the
best of luck and happiness for the
eir future married life.
The wedding presents were on dis-

play at the home of the bride's par-
ents. No one would believe that any
couple could get such a large number
of beautiful and useful presents, but
seeting is believing. How happy they
must have felt in knowing they had
such a large number of good fri-
ends.
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• ?MUM WILDS
ANOTHER MILLION CARS!

NO WOrinia POINTIAC IS HAVING TIM INN= TZAR IN ITS surroaT
POIATIAL VOLUM'. GIVIlA CAR RLPTIIRA All TIMI 111(.11 IS CSR %AMIS.

TIIIZ VOMIT POWTUIC (*tie)

Rims pion. VM. Mliselhase. 110 'nob..

WiligIbt. LIM lb.. Pries

war H P.124 97. Pries pow

TIM 240 POSITIA0
Baw prise. Sin Wheelbase 117 ist.101*.

Harweevre r .57 . Watient. 319.3 nomad* Prue
H.P.119.00. Pries per 0...d. 23

4101, P()NTIAC is built to order forPoole who want to make a change
from small cars! That's why Pontiac, which
passed the 2,000,000-car merk this week, is having
the greatest year in its history!

Ask any one of the thousands of .mall ear
owners who have changed over to Pontiac this year
why ha did so and he'll tell you plenty!

He'll say, first, that Poetise is • it* net, with
.11th. advantages only big ears oast offer. Bid-oar mina
—s big-oar ride--big-oar luxury and performanee.

But moat important of all, he'll say that Poetise,
In spite of its extra size and value, is lust as easy to
nom and just at otefs•osilsol t • operate as his former
small oar!

Come in today and let us prove to yea that, if
you can afford to own and nper.le aaa new oar, you
can afford a Pontiac!

$ FOR THE SPECIAL SIX BUSINESS COUPE (Orbs. Msdsis SSW* Highs.)
delivered at Posisios, MkAtilsvms. TrassiSertistloso Mud.. nil rotes, SAW awl local to,., (If ay),

optisisisi aga4meel sad acassorisa—nrins. Prises rubjed s tykes" withesi oak. A Gestrel Moors Valim

BING, LAMOUR AND
HOPE ROMP IN SOUTH SEAS

The new travel trend to sojourns
in the South Seas has its motion pic-
ture counterpart in "Road to Singa-
pore", the sportive film which Par-
amount releases on Monday and Tues-
day, June 10 and 11 at the Pitt's
Theatre, with Bing Crosby, Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamour in the leading
roles, seconded by Charlh Coburn,
Judith Barrett, Anthony Quinn and
Jerry Colonna, the redoubtable Pro-
fessor of Hope's Pepsodent show.
The Dean of the Kraft Music Hall

and his old pal, Bob Hope, are re-
ported to be in their finest form for
this picture. They sing, they clown,
they go to town, they get into brawls,
and they look over the native girls,
all to the accompaniment of at least
five new hit songs as sung by Bing
and Miss Lamour..
The story provided for the pair

and Miss Lamour starts with Bing
and Bob disposing of several roman-
tic entaglements by indulging in a,
little game of "Patty-cake", clapping
hands gaily, then socking the guy.
Then they get away from his, Bing's,
father — Charles Coburn — by the
simple process of starting a riot at
the engagement party at which Bing's
fiancee, Miss Barrett, is announcing
the betrothal.
Then fate tricks the lads as Pro-

fessor Colonna tells Papa where
Bing is living, and he and Miss Bar-
rett *rive with all sails set to sail
into Bing. They find him at a na-
tive feast, and complicate the whole
thing by gating him to promise to
come with them on a world cruise,
leaving Miss Lamour to Bob. It all
gets straightened out, but only after
plenty of horseplay and suspense.
The new songs include "Too Ro-

mantic", "The Moon and the Wil-
low Tree". and "Kaigoon" among
others, and Professor Colonna is at
his best in an old number and in his
eye-rolling and moustache-flourish-
ing.Main dic Quarry Streets

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY
Manassas, Va.
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"1418 GIRL FRIDAY" 18 HAILED
AS YEAR'S GA Y EST ROMANCE

Once in • while a motion picture
projects the elusive essence of light- '
heatred gaiety against a opapenseful
background of melodramatic action
In such deft fashion that it is im-
mediately hailed as a smash hit. I
Such a picture is Columbia's How- '

aid Hawks' production, "His Girl
Friday", which opens at the Pitt's
Theatre on Thursday and Friday, ,
June 13 ad4-44.

Notable 'id k long list of highlights
is said to be the superlative stellar
cast,,the pungent, sparkling dialogue,
the careful development of charact-
ers and the inspired direction of
Hawks.
Cary Grant, Rosalind Russell and

Ralph Bellanmy provide a formid-
able triumvirate of talent, exacting
laughter from hilarious situations,
adding meaning to exciting and dra-
matic scenes. Miss Russell, the cen-
tral figure in an unprecedented tri-
agnle, bears out previoUs encomiums
of critics. Grant is so engaging as
as a likable rascal that his peccadil-
los are forgiven almost at the mo-
ment they are revealed. Bellamy,
playing a grand character part, im-
parts a believability and naturalness
to its interpretation that beggars de-
scription.

The picture has been hailed for its
gay comedy—the argument over a
certified check; the scene in which
Bellamy's mother, bewildered by the
unpredictable antics of Miss Russell
takes matters into her own hands;
the expose of a dim-witted sheriff;
and the intrigue employed by Grant
in po:iponing to impending marriage
between Bellamy and Miss Russell.
"His Girl Friday" establishes Miss

Russell as the ex-wife of Grant and
amout-t9-be bride of Bellamy, gains

forestall his former wife's matrim-
onial plans, and reaches a crescendo
with the exciting events which tran-
spire at a metropolitan city jail.
Hawks handles the melodramatic

theme without resorting to question-
able tactics, making all of his chars-

_ _ eters natural, depending upon bril-
liant dialogue and real characters to
keep the story moving at a swift pace
throughout.

The supporting cast, excellently
chosen, keys its performance to ths
headlining trio. Gene Lockhart,
Helen Mack, Ernest Truex, John
Qualen, Roscoe Karns, Porter Hall
and Cliff Edwards are featured.
"His Girl Friday" is based upon

a play by Ben Hecht and Charles
MacArthur.

NAVY STARTS PERSONNEL
EXPANSION TRAINING PRO-

GRAM PLANNED FOR 25,000 MEN

The U. S. Navy has started an ex-
tensive program to train 25,000 young
men to bring the total number of
Naval personnel up to a strength of
170,000.

The accetrated building of ships
and aircraft has created immediate
vacancies for qualified men. The
Navy plans to accept young men for
enlistment in large numbers and start
their training immediately. The
Navy training as planned will fit men
for a great variety of trades and
specialties such as electricians, car-
penters, shipfitters, pharmacists, boil-
ermakers, stenographers, storekeep-
ers, gunners, printers, photographers,
radiomen, machinists of all kinds, me-
talsmiths, and aviation mechanics of
all kinds.

A Navy Recruiting Officer will be
at the Civil Service Room, Post Of-
fice Building, Fredericksburg, Va., on
Monday, of each week for the pur-
pose of accepting applicants for en-
listment in the Navy and to furnish
information concerning the Navy and
enlistments therein.

VIRGINIA TREES

By William Harrison Lamb
Manassas :: Virginia

Volume I of this vi.ivabir
publication explains just how
our native trees are associ-
ated in the forest and how
they should be handled to the
hest advantage.

Detailed descriptions and
illustrations of each species
are carried in this Volume
through the commercially im-
portant group known as the
conifers and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is included.
Students, boy-scouts, far-

mers, timber - land °wrens,
and . nature-lovers generally
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this book as
will the professional forester.
Order. are now bele* accepted
for Immediate delivery

Pitlf-F. $2.50 — Postpaid

OLD' GLORY'S BIRTHDAY

Our F ag as n was ng in the reeze since June 14, 1777, when it was
adopted by the ('ontinental Congress. U. S. Marines display the Stars and
Stripes along with their regimental standard. At right: Grand Union,
rattlesnake and pine tree flags, prominent among early colonial banners.

Romance has trailed Old Glory since
it became our national flag 163 years
ago. Since that time it has sym-
bolized the hopes, aspirations and
spirit of a nation devoted to the
cause of liberty.

Pritlient among_earlY American
flags, forerunners of the Stars and
Stripes, were pine trees, rattlesnakes
and other designs. The Grand Union
flag, with a British jack appearing
where forty-eight stars are now
shown in a blue field, was the im-
mediate ancestor of our national flag.
Pine tree flags were displayed by

the cruisers of Washington's fleet
which operated in New England
waters, and such flags bore the words,
"An appeal to Heaven".

Rattlesnake designs were frequent-
ly used by the southern colonies, and
• flag of this type was carried by
the U. S. Marines and bluejackets
from the Continental Navy, who made
a landing in the Bahamas in March,
1776. The rattlesneke symbol, with

its motto "Don't tread on me", also
appeared on the drums of American
Marines at that time.

The Grand Union flag was popular
with naval men and it was sometimes
called the "First Navy Ensign".
There were scores of other colonial
banners, each of which found special
favor in the colony where it ori-
ginated.

Even today there is a certain mys-
tery about Old Glory. Historians
fall to agree as to who designed it,
although tradition points to Betsy
Roes, a Quaker City seamstress as
the maker or the first Stars and
Stripes adopted by the Continental
Congress on June 14, 1777.

With a deep appreciation of the
benefits we enjoy as citizens each of
us stould display the Star-Spangled
Banner on Flag Day, and by so do-
ing honor the birth of our flag.
No flag in the world is more beauti-
ful. No flag spreads its folds over
a more highly favored land than ours.

DUMFRIES
Miss Ida Bell Foster and Miss

Lucille Pulley left Saturday for New
York City and West Point where they
will visit before going to their re-
spestive homes for the summer.

Miss Hazel Neale went to her home
in Bealton, Va., for the summer;
Miss Evelyn Irons to Rockbridge
Baths, Va.; before leaving for the
west coast and Miss Vashti Lord to
Statesboro, Ga.; before going to San
Diego to visit relatives.
Miss Jocelyn Brawner is visiting

at the home of her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Merchant in
Manassas this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cato and son

and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cato and
daughter spent Sunday in Richmond
with Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Lumsden.
Miss Dorothy Burris, of Rocky

Mount, N. C., spent a few days last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Elven Keys had as

their guests last week end, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Morris, of Alexandria, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Carroll, of
Clarendan. sister Mrs. Sullivan.

I

Miss Mary Jean Holloway, who has
been attending Mary Washington
College, arrived home on Tuesday to
spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ratcliffe, of
Manassas, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ennis have

with them for some time her mother,
Mrs. Orrock.

WOODBRIDGE
Mrs. R. H. Harvey went to Fred-

ericksburg, Va.
Mr. Ed. Hawkins and family spent

Decoration Day in Maryland, with
friends.
Mr. Lou Hall came home from

Franconia after spending a while
with his daughter, Mrs. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leffingwell have their

granddaughter, Miss Hartman from
Lynchburg with them.
Mr. Charles Arrington is able to

I go to, work again.
Mr. W. L Parr, of Richmond, cal-

ed at Mr. L. E. Strother.
Mr. Jeff Shelton and family, of

Fairfax, visited his father, aso his

CHAIR Cr.=
COACHES

MR
r1701VED

BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL between
BIRMINGHAM • CHATTANOOGA • KNOXVILLE • WASHINGTON

YOU WILL LIKE the deep individual chairs cushioned with Inter
rubber . . . the attractive modern interior decorations . . the
electrically-operated drinking water fountain ... the special twat
lighting ... the extensive baggage racks ... ladies' lounge and
men's smoking rooms with latest lavatory facilities ... and many
other features assuring personal comfort.

Ride these Modern Coaches at the first opportunity

LOW ONE WAY and ROUND TRIP COACH FARES
"WE FAVOR ADEQUATE PREPAREDNESS FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE
AND RECOMMEND ENLISTMENT IN THE U. S. ARMY TO ELIGIBLE

YOUNG MEN".

W. C. Spawn, D. P. A., Waaldnatoa, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

PRAY, MORE. AMERICA.

Let's get down on our knees, America
And pray as we have never done

before
And ist us "pull the beam" from our

awn eyes
And our Heavenly Father TRULY ,

ADORE.

We're supposed to be a Christian
Nation

But are we TRUE Christians in God's I
own sight?

We're prone to "pull th' mote" from ,
others eyes,

Yet-does A r erica do all that's right?

Let us pray, dai'y, for Molt Hitler
All his followers, France and England,

too
For all in Europe and Asia, also
That they and we will become Christ-

ians true.

Let us get down and pray, America,
Pray and work as we've never done

before
Help all that are suffering, every

where
And our loving Father truly adore.

—EtIki Everett Davison.

500th ANNIVERSARY
OF PRINTING

Eyes of the civilized world are
focused with reverence this year on
the war-threatened cities of Mainz
and Strasbourg, where 600 years ago
Johann Gutenberg invented and per-
fected the art of printing with mov-
able types. The event is being hon-
ored alike by friend and foe, and the
story of the celebration of this 500th
anniversary -of world-wide import-
ance and the events in the history of
printing leading up to it is told in
an illustrated feature article appear-
ing ill Tim Waahinataw.
next Sunday, June 9.
5-x

Slashes 'OROS COOS
0.0 wire is light,,, held. due Ills steel sail smerets.,,. 

'Wag as vbs. es.* 140,24
%alas,. item ilmeestrirtIss e•

0. N. MILLER
Alexandria, Route 3, Va,
Telephone Lorton 44-F-13

3-5-x

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pail Quickly

if you suffer from rheumatic. arthritis
or neuritis pain, try this simple int; On..
sive home recipe that thousands are using.
Get a package of Ru-Ex Compound today.
Mix it with a quart of mater add the
juice of 4 lemon,. It's easy. No trouble
at all and pleasant. You need only 2
tablerpoonf ale two time • day. Often
within 48 hour, — minietisoss overnight —oplendid multi are obtained, If the painsdo not quickly leave and if you do not
I,,] better. Flu-Es will cost you nothing totry as it I. told by your druggist under
an •baolute money-beck guarantee. Re-EamCopound is for sale and recommended by
Cecile & Prince William Pharmacies
49-10-e

SOUND GROWTH FOR

PULLETS
AND FEED SAVINGS
UP TO SO% FOR YOU,
THE FUL-O-PEP WAY!

TTSE this fine quality mash,
rich in vitamins, minerals,

and proteins, to help develop
husky, profitable birds that lay

for several ma-
sons. Follow the
Ful-O-PepRear-
ing Plan and
save as much as
1/3 to 1/2 on
Feed Cost be-
tween now and
Fall.

Filk 0 ;KR
ORDER
TODAY
FROM

MANASSAS MILLS
I Manassas, Va.

Increace Your Corn Yield 25%
PLANT

Wood's Hybrid Golden Prolific
Deep Roots, Drought, Storm and Mose Resistant

ADAPTED TO YOUR FARM
tiACILED BY IS YEAW2211:11F1111115

It produced 26.9 bushels per sere more Uses the Weft food dam
the greatest increase at 60 hybrids kia 1930 Vbgilds lizperimast
Station test. Postpaid. peek $11.111„ V.0. 11. ha., 0.1111

Write for descriptive Catskill ,

Leadir4.)Lcc', Lori're-:Jai:00ga.
g0000 00a — Growers .,Inu' 1.140:„„0004,411044,144. -

'''‘VstrY0Orma.:1_41030,a1.2*41.(7..gey._

TWINOZD .1.1)
Ric limuncl,

IL Li.
AGAIN
irestont  
GUM-DIPPED TIRES

Win Indianapolis
500-Mile

Automobile Sweepstakes

•ve.

r

r •
,••

44t11.%

CRUDE

RUBBER

ADVANCED„13 0 %
BUY
Now!

FLASHING down inc straightaways at
speeds as high as 160 miles an hour, Wilbur
Shaw streaked to victory in this great race.

Here's proof of Safety — Proof of Blowout
Protection—Proof of Tire Superiority—backed,
not by claims, but by purforrnonee.
Patented construction features in the Firestone

Tires used by these great drivers on the
speedway are incorporated in the Firestone
Champion Tires you buy for the highway.
For greater safety, economy and

dependability, equip your car with a set today.

•

LOOK AT THESE BIG VALUES
"fl reason.

CONVOY TIRES
US/E.M.

$525and VW
Slime

LES //38-1/

"U 

2
mg UM
slims

6.00-16.695
Awl TM.
Old Tire

Preston.
STANDARD TIRES

The Value Sensation of 1940. $
This famous tire with all its
extra values is backed by a
written Lifetime Guarantee.

I VVVVVV

L IF ET IM I
GUARANTEE
Every Firestone

Tire carries a
written lifetime
guarantee—not
limited to 12, 18
or 24 months, but
for the full life of
the tire without
time or mileage

6.041-16

Aid Yew
OW Ore

a
0m-4v/a

PICK YOUR siza
4.19/ &OKI fLIS
4011/1.1•411  Lfe
IN le  7.99
&ZS/Iss.17  7J1
us slat'  LSO
t211 sale  9.61
OM., Stases iseakidlaugTRUCK TINIERTTMewthesmatell Lem

EASY PAYMENTS • LoAws,,, S'Ot
12 TO 20 WEEKS TO PAY

Listen ha the "Vow M wardens,- Vint the F *am. Re ad
Moudee adminps. N B C. Red Network. the Nor York Weser*

Prince William Motors
Crosby's Garage
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anal NOTICES

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. 8, Gibson, Paster

Sunday School-10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00

a.m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a.m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd and 5th

Sundays at 9:00 am.

- I a,Lt.c Is it'. Z ZW 1-

R. M. Graham. Pastor ,

9:46 a. m. Sunday School, L. Led-

man, Sup't.
11 a. m. Morning Worship:

"Children Should Be Seen and Not

Heard".
7 p. m. Baptist Training Union.

8 p. m. Evening Worship: "Why

Doesn't God Stop This War?"
Prayer and praise service Wednes-

day evening at 8 p. m.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

GRACE •METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

9:46 Church *hoe' Classes for
all ages.

11 a. m. Divine Worship.
6:45 p. m. League Services.
7:30 p. m. Divine Worship.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Prayer Service.

MAN ASS AS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John DeChant, Pastor
Sunday School 9:00 a. m.
Worship 10:00 a. m.
Young Peoples Society 7:00 p. m.

MANASSAS
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

A. H. Salter. Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. in. At this

time the children's day program will
be presented.
Worship 11 a. m. Rev. Wallace

Heflin from Richmond, Va., will
preach, also at the evening service.
Rev. Heflin needs no interduction

this being his home county. We in-
vite his relatives and friends as well
as ours to attend these services every
night except Saturday through the
16th.
A welcome to all.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Estes

Preaching services every second
Sunday at 11 a. m. and every fourth
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. in.
Welcome to all.

BETH EL EV A NGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas. Va.
Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Luther League at 7:15 p. m.
THE VESPERS at 8:00 p. m.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokeaville, Va.

Sunday School at 10 a.
THE SERVICE at 11 a. m.

Bethel Lutheran Church
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Vesper Service at 8 p. in.
Luther League at 7:15 p. in.

-

PROGRAM OF

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA.

"SPECIAL HOME -DEFENSE COUNCILBUILDERS PROGRAM

Sunday evening, June 9, at 8 p. m.

the B. Y. P. D. of the Cannon Branch

Church of the Brethren will present

an interesting program centered

around the theme of "Home 
Build-

ers". This program will be of value

to all those interested in building

Christian homes, and will be of

special interest to young people.

whether married or not. It is plan-

ned to have all the young married

couples to wear red roaea and to 
be

seated in a special section of the

Church. Ushers will show them to

their seats. A splendid service is

anticipated. Everybody is welcome.

The program is as follows:

Prelude, Hymn No. 412, Scripture 
meeting military emergency. Dr.

reading. Prayer, 0. R. Hersch; Talk, 
Douglas S. Freeman, of Richmond,
is chairman of the council. Other

Mrs. B. 0. Wakeman; "How To 
Make

members are: W. J. Jenks, Roanoke,
the Home More Attractive", Poem' vice chairman; Lieutenant-Colonel
Mrs. Orrin Kline; Talk, Mrs. 

Basil

Fries; "Teaching Children to Grow
Mills F. Meals, Richmond, co-ordina-
tor; James S. Easley, Halifax; Mons-

Up and Be Loyal to Christ and 
the

Church", Mixed Quartet, Talk, Mr.
er L. Ferguson, Newport News; Maj.

Samuel Mottle; "My Ideal Home of 
or-General C. E. Kilbourne, Virginia
Military Institute; Dwight Morgan,

the Future", Solo, Rev. Hugh Garner; Norfolk; State Labor Commissioner
Talk, Mrs. 0. R. Hersch; "Getting Thomas B. Morton; State Highway
Our Older Young People More In- Commissioner Henry G. Shirley, State
terested in Christian Home Building", Agriculture Commissioner L. M.
Offertory Selection and Benediction. Walker, Jr., and Brigadier-General

S. Gardner Waller, State adjutant-
general.
In line with the duties of the Coun-

cil, Governor Price has said that a
protective force must be organized to
take the plane of the National Guard,
in case the latter is ordered into Fed-
eral service. Moreover, Virginia Ind- Mrs. C. C. Lynn  

$90.83

ustries must be prepared so that ad-
aptable plants may beconverted to 

Cash   
1.00 
2.00

Mrs. Emma Akers   1.50
the production of defense materials Dumfries School  Others $22:50 and up. in the event of an emergency. Cash -- 

, 6.00

12 17 Jewel pocket,26 yr.e. F. A anerial lezislative committee. 
2.00

IS APPOINTED
Intersive Plans For New Artil.

ley Range

MSSIMSSIIREEMS
BIG REDUCTIONS

For the next 30 days I am of-
fering a substantial reduction
on my stock very small finely
jeweled ladies Waltham yellow

wrist watch $19.00

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1940

MEMGAM 
BERK ELEY MEMORIAL FLAG

(Centimeter from page I.) , 
PRESENTED AT,

Red Cross, are clothing for men, wo-
men 

INTERESTING DfA 
DAVIS CELEBRATION

The supplies to be shipped by the

men and children drugs, soap, cook. -- - 
(continued from page 1)

of food stuffs. Unusual Emphasis 

e.lioinness tie likened her

ing utensils, gauze and a wide variety Davis Birthday Marked With tcoctmeitar;i

These pitfiul victims of unhuman Great Lady, A Very Great Lady."
and of Rhett Butler's tribute, "A

"Gone with the Wind"

warfare need everything we can Mrs. Stuart MeBryde and Mrs. Wil- : The chapter had two more presents-

supply. ham Hill Brown, Sr., were hostesses tions at this meeting, a picture of

Americans, who lived in France to the Manassas Chapter, U. D. C., General Ewell, done in color, pre-

during the World War and witnessed on Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. Mc- ,sented by the Misses Ewell, and a

influx of refugees is much more ap- Arrangements of cut flowers, roses 

history of the life Jefferson Davis,refugee scenes then, say the present Bryde's home on Battle Street.
Hay-

palling, and the end is not in sight, and peonies were lovely in the:Ton- 

presented by Mrs. Morton, of Hay-

The quota for the Prince William federate colors, forming an appropi- 

market. Both were accepted with

County, Chatper, your chatper of the ate setting for an assembly in June. 

teaprp.reciation and thanks by the chap-

5800.00 to date only a small part of to order by the president, Mrs. Mc- 

Mrs. Robert Conner introduced Mr.American Red Cross, is at present The meeting was promptly called '

this has been subscribed. The chap- Duff Green. 

Crittendon, an attorney, of Arlington,

In the historical half hour, Mrs. 

;who gave an interesting and appropri-

complete this quota as quickly as 

ate talk on the War Between theter officials are most anxious to

old ve- 

.States and the beauty of our coun-

possible, with this in mind we again 
It. A. Hutchison read a news clipping

make the appeal. 

side so peaceful in comparision

"Won't you give individually and 
teran, George W. Shreve, born in 

try
war torn Europe. What he said,concerning a ninety six year

collectively to the fullest extent of 
Fairfax County, Va., but now in Cali- 'winasg.

spiritually up-lifting and inspir-

fornia where he has resided for the

"Give individually out of your earn- 
past sixty two years; 

We hope to have him visit us again.yehtr ability."

"Give out of your treasuries in an article under the caption, "Jeffer- read some interesting notes on his
gaDavveisa, 

quiz
also ings and !savings." 

MargaretIifeof  
Jefferson

  Shirley
Mrs. Green read from the "Bulletin" on the

such amounts as you may find it son Davis". life.

possible to contribute". . Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson in making Miss Maude Ewell read an interest-

Please make your contributions literature report told of the valuable ing paper on one of Prince William

promptly and geresoualy, send them material contained in the recent pub- honored sons, Robert Tancill, of the

to Mr. 0. D. Waters, treasurer of lications from Oglethorpe College, in- ,Confederate army.

the County Chapter, Manassas, Va. eluded, a most excellent account of i Appropriate songs were sung dur-

Sidney Lanier. Mrs. Johnson also : ing the services, with Miss Mildred

called attention to a book of interest, Ewell at the piano.
Rev. Carpenter gave the benedic-

tion and followed with special pray.

Mrs. W. A. Newman told of visit- era for world peace. With heads

ing the cemetery at Haymarket on   .bowed and responding hearts, all

Memorial Day and of placing floral joined in a silent amen. '

wreaths on several graves of Con- The Daughters served delicious ice

federate veterans including the grave cream and cake at the conclusion of

of her father, Captain James E. Her- this delightful meeting.

  lal..i."-,n-- ift•ll:- fu- _ _:._ __t _. --f-_-: = _1, ........4.41,-.--- Thc next ,roteting, willitLAeld _ at

 $1.00 graves of veterans in this cemtery. Hagley, the home of -.Mr. 
Randolph

Mrs. Newman read exrepta from a Smith on July 4th, following a pre-

letter written by Captain Merrell in cedent established years ago when

1863 while in camp n,ear Fredericks- the Waterfall daughters entertain

burg. Among 'interesting items were all the chapter at the July meeting.

that Haymarket had been burned by
CHAMBER

the Yankees at one o'clock in the 
 WILL HOLD

morning, barely giving the women ' 
WEEKLY MEETING AT

and children time to escape. The 
. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

_

WAR RELIEF FUND PRINCE WIL-
LIAM RED CROSS

Waltham $20.00 regular -price
$30.00

12 s 17 Jewel Illinois 20 yr.
G. F.

Only $15.00 regularly sold at
$25.00.

Fine watch repairing a
specialty.

Chas. H. Adams
128 South Battle St.,
MANASSAS, VA.

REWEREEMENEFES

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:30 Church Services
Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor
Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School

Dean Diver Baptist Church
Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sparrow, superindent

of Sunday School

Mount Calvert Baptist Church
Fairfax, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:10-12:30 Church Service
Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor
Mrs. Ellen Gray, superintendent of

Sunday School

First Baptist Church
Manassas, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church Service
Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor
Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting
every Thursday night 5-tf.

Preparations for the defense of
Virginia, as of the nation, continue
to ,hold the spotlight. June 4, the
Virgins Defense Council, members of
which were appointed by Governor
James H. Price, May 29, will hold its
first meeting at the State Capitol.
It will be the Council's task to ea
operate with the President's Malone'
defense program, and to prepare
survey of Virginia's facilitiee for

headed by Bridgadier-General Samuel J. H. Moncure
Gardner 'Waller, chairman, and includ-
ing Bridgadier-General William H.
Sands, of Norfolk, secretary; Colonel
E. Sclater Montague, of Hampton;
Lieutenant-Colonel LeRoy Hodges,
State Comptroller; Senator William
A. Wright, Essex, and Delegates
James B. Martin, of Gloucester and
Harry B. Davis, of Princess Anne,
has been formed by Governor Price.
It is considering areas suitable for
establishment of a 50,000 acre 'field

John Moncure   1.00
Mrs. L. L. Stevens   5.00
C. G. Paris   1.00
Mrs. B. Fogg   3.00
Mr. Ewing Wall   2.00
Dr. Arthur Cohen   1.00
Mrs. Archie Keys   1.00
Marine Beauty Shop   1.00

"Flight into OblivioltZ a recent ad-
dition to the library.

George Mclnteer   1.00 letter is of inestimable historical The Prince William County Chamb-
Victory Cafe  
Raymond Lowry  

1.00 value. er of Commerce has inaugurated a
1.00 The birthday of Jefferson Davis, program of weekly luncheons, with
1.00 the South's Memorial Day was given l attendance open to all who are inter-
1.00 unique observance as reported by ested in the work of the Chamber.

New Way Lunch   2.00 chapter historian. Rev. R. M. Graham rF'rom twenty to wenty-five men from
Star Lunch   5.00 spoke over station W. J. S. V., Col- 'town and county have been coming to
Mrs. Rebecca Gratz - 5.00 umbia broadcasting system; the Con. the meetings. Next Tuesday the
Frank McInteer and amily federate flag waved over the Town Chamber will meet in the basement

Hall and a program of interest was of the Presbyterian Church for lunch.

presented at the Confederate ceme- eon at 12 o'clock noon. The meal is

tery as reported on another column, fifty cents. There is no solicitation

Morris Williams  
artillery range, to be used by the Vir- Nation rWide Grocery  
ginia National Guard and regular
army regiments.

General Sands has said that a
site at least nine miles square would
be desirable,-large enough for fire
by medium as well as light artillery,
with a maximum range of 12,500
yards. At the same time it would be
well, he said, to provide for ulti-
mate ranges up to 20,000 yards. "If
we can, we should obtain an area
which has 'backstops' for the shells,
and which is adjacent to public parks
or other land that could be used for
maneuvers. There should not be
any primary roads through the area,
for it will be necessary to block all
avenues of approach during prac-
tice," General Sands stated.
Both General Sands and Lieutenant.

Colonel Hodges said that it would be
desirable to secure sufficient land to
include a divisional camp site, which
would require an additional plot about
one mile square. Colonel Montague
pointed out that an adequate range
for Virginia troops would mean the
expenditure of at least $50,000 a year
in Virginia.

HIGHLAND LODGE No. 252
L 0.0. F.

meets each Monday
at 8 p. ma., in the Lodge Hall

Manassas, Va.

Catholic Information
"But Catholics Go to Church Because They Have to!"

Yes, we have to. The Church corn- Not a bit of it? Just once a year is
mands that we assist at Mass 58 the requirement for Confession And
times a year-52 Sundays and six- Communion. Yet at nearly every
week-days which are special Feasts Catholic Church in the land these
known as Holy Days of Obligation, same crowds are going to Church on
But to intimate that Catholics go a Thursday and a Friday every
ONLY because they have to is as un- month-freely, willingly, lovingly-
just as it is untrue. This is not a as they do many other uncommand-
mere statement. It is a fact which ed things-for the honor and glory
you can prove to yourself in an easy of God.
and interesting manner. I The Church gives each Catholic

If you happen to be in the vicinity his foundation-the correct founda-
of any Catholic Church, large or tion, but only a foundation. How
small, urban or suburban, on a Thurs. well he builds on that foundation de-
day afternoon or evening which im- I pends upon the individual and the
mediately precedes the first Friday Grace of God.
of any month, step in through the If your idea was wrong in regard

COLORED CHURHCES door and look about. You'll be to Catholic church-going, perhaps it
amazed to find the church thronged is wrong about other Catholic prac-
with people-some waiting in line tices and beliefs. It a as for the
along the sides, some praying in purpose of explaining to you things
pews, some leaving, others coming from the viewpoint of the people
In. , who actually believe and do them,
What are all these people doing 'that our Society was formed. Won't

on a Thursday afternoon? They are you, therefore, take advantage of our
taking time off from their jobs, their !offer to explain to you the why and
shopping, their pleasures, to go to wherefore of any Catholic subject?
Confession so that they may receive Write to:

Holy Communion at Mass on the fol- Address correspondence to:
lowing morning, which is the First Holy Name Society, Box
Friday of the month. Manassas, Va.
Do these people have to do this?

Olive Branch Church
Rev. .1. S. Thomas.

Waterfall, Va.
10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:00 Church Services
Mr. Hampton Harris,superintendent

of Sunday School

Beulah Baptist Church
Markham, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:30 Church Services
Rev. Nathan Johnson, pastor

Mr. Brill  
Mr. Starry  
Mr. James  
Mr. Fisher  
Marie Beauty Shop  
A. M. Bolognese  
Ralph Carden  
J. T. Young  
Quantico Sentry  
Newton Bourne  
Howard Stevens  
H. E. Crawford  
V. S. Abel  
Mrs. Nellie Purvis  
A. B. Pensons  

1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Mrs. Hurlihy, Mrs. Gnadt, Miss
Keys, Southern Barbecue, Chinese
Laundry, Dutch Bake Shop, Mr. John
Adams, Jim Sisson, Warren Lloyd,
Blum's Store, Marine Taylor, Harold
Lloyd, Percival Brown, Donation, A-1
Cafe.

Collected by Rev. J. R. Cooke)
Miss Florence Lyon  $1.00
Mrs. Wm. Bodine   1.00
Franklin Bodine   1.00
Douglas Russell   1.00
Raymond Spittle   1.00
J. Royall Cooke   5.00
Mrs. N. K. Middethon LOO
T. S. Boswell   1.00
M. K. Putnam   1.00
Mrs. Godfrey   1.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mayhugh   2.00
Mrs. D. M. Low  • 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliss  5.00
Mrs. B. B. Tulloss   1.00
Mrs. Jack Piercy   1.00
Mrs. Mary McDeruwent   5.00
Miss Janet Low   1.00
Albert Rust   5.00
Mrs. C. 0. Bittle   1.00
Cash   6.00
Cash   5.00
Trinity Church   _ 23.70
Mrs. E. May Dogan   2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletcher   5.00
Miss Abbye Lutes   1.00
Mrs. J. E. Barrett   1.00
Mrs. Eula Holt Merchant   1.00
Mrs Chas Alexander   1.00
Miss M. T. Hopkins   1.00
Miss M. R. Smith   5.00
Miss M. Sabina Nell   2.60
Walter Sadd   1.00
Cash   5.00
Rev. A. S. Gibson  • 5.00
Bucky Harris   1400
J. A. Vetter   1.00
Dr. McBryde  - 10.00
Paul J. Arrington   5.00
E. G. Parrish   5.00
Myrette Lewis Johnson   1.00
Oakdale Baptist Sunday School 6.00
Brentsville District   8.00

Totals   $208.00

Please look at your address label

and see If you should not sand as •

remittance.

Special honors came to Manassas in
the appointment of Mrs. Byrd as
chairman of courtesy committee and
Mrs. Green being invited by the State
Presiednt to succeed Mrs. N. I. Hall
as chairman of Fourth District. The
1941 session is scheduled to convene
in Leesburg.

The Treasurer, Mrs. Allen, gave a
ful cooperatives in New Jersey and

statement of finance. The building
fund was supplemented by $15.00 re-

Pennsylvania.
The Chamber is constantly seeking

ceived from Miss Isabelle Hutchison, means of advertising Prince William
accumulated from sales of the T. D.
D. Clark book. 

County to the general public. A
cordial welcome awaits you at the

An appeal from Red Cross commit- luncheon next Tuesday.
tee met with a response of $5.00 con-
rtiubtion,pso $3.00 was subscribed
to the Lee Mauseleum Endowment
at Lexington.
Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison presented

for membership the name of Mrs.
Isabelle Harrison Neff, a resident of
Ohio, granddaughter of the late Rev.
Westwood Hutchison. The registrar,
Mrs. Knox was requested to send ap-
plication papers to Mrs. Neff. IN MEMORIAM

The hostesses served a dessert
course, assisted by Mrs. Daisy Brown ,In sad but loving remembrance of

Williams and Mrs. William Hill my dear father, George Bryant who

Brown, Jr. died one year ago, June 6, 1939.

The meeting was well attended June Days again are here,

present from a distance were Mrs. To me the saddest of the year.

Clyde W. Rector, Upperville, Miss Because it was the sixth day my

Constance Henry, Harrisonburg and dear father passed away.

Miss Frances Montgomery, of Wash- Your tired hands are now at rest,

ington, D. C. Your voice is forever stilled.

Other present not herein named As a devoted father, you were the

were Mrs. Mary D. Douglas, Mrs. best,

Nannie Keith Middlethon, Mrs. E. Your place can never be filled.

H. Nash, Miss Florence S. Lion, Mrs. Devoted Daughter,

T. J. Ashford, Mrs. W. Fred Dowell Minnie B. Sauveur.

and Mrs. M. M. Washington. 5-8-x
.  _

(Ed. Note: There was also one at for dues. ,

full length in Journal window.) Infdrmatiion allout the activities

A report of the Fourth District and objects of the Chamber may be

Convention which was held with the had from its secretary, Mr. Stanley

Stover Camp Chapter at Strasburg, Owens. A committee of the Chamber

May 11th, was given by Mrs. Mc_ will go to Baltimore to interview a

Duff Green. The Manassas Chapter pants manufacturing concern, with
a view to locating a plant here. Re-was represented by Mrs. Green, Mrs.

R. L. Byrd and Mrs. Joseph Kincheloe. suits of such activity can not be for-
cast because we must remember that
scores of Virginia towns are trying
to induce industries to move into their
communities.

Another committee of the Chamber
is investigating the possibilities in
cooperative egg marketing for the
benefit of egg producers in the coun-
ty. The'committee will visit success-

BOOK CLUB MEETING

The Book Club, under the auspices
of the Manassas Woman's Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock, Friday, June
7, the home of Mrs. Jesse Merrell.
It is hoped that members and all
those interested will attend.

HAVE YOU SENT A DONATION

TO MR. 0. D. WATERS FOR

THE RED CROSS?

r -

363,

API 411,0444.04.0.1.......~~"1.1004,NPOOMI.".


